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Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advertisements carry aa much
'"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the readers and uses this medium because be
Imowa the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage u well as
know what's going on.
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- Say s===^=zThe president's proposal to
revamp the Federal judicial
system continues to occupy the
minds of most congressmen.
Consequently there is a temporary lull in Washington while
the sides line up for decisive
action which some expect this
week. The ultimate fate of the
President's plan rests with the
Senate, apparently, where the
rough calculation of strength
shows the membership divided
into thirds, one supporting
the President, one opposing
his program and the other—a
vital sector—in doubt.
X X XX
Various efforts have been
made to ascertain public sentiment on the issue which
transcends other legislative:
problems. Apparently, the
President's move has caused
some of the Republican Progressives to join party regulars against the President.
Some observers think that this
may he the beginning of a
new political front but wt
doubt if there will be a serious break between the Progressive group and the President in regard to other issues
Republican-; generally have
used good strategy in lying
low for the most part and
peimitting discontented Democrats and the Progressive to
have the spotlight while opposing the President.
X X XX
The President,
however,
continues to stand firm for
his proposal, rejecting the use
of a constitutional amendment to "modernize" the
Court. This procedure, in his
opinion, would require several
years and might be blocked by
a majority of one branch of
the legislature in only thirteen
states. The President thinks
that the election last fall gave
him a mandate to carry out
his legislative program, which
a conservative Supreme Court
has denied, and is not considering a retreat from his position. This does not mean that
a compromise solution is impossible but none will be acceptable which docs not involve the retirement of a sufficient justices to insure an
"enlightened" construction of
the Constitution to permit the
exercise of broader powers by
the Federal Government.
X X X t
Meanwhile, the Supreme
Court continues to hear cases
involving decisions on New
Deal legislation. Just now,
the Court is in recess until
March 1st. Presumably, however, the justices are considering the Wagner Labor Relations Act cases, which were
argued two weeks ago, but no
decision is expected earlier
than the middle of March.
X X XX
It is pointed out by defenders of the Supreme Court that
the Court has declared unconstitutional only seventy-three
of the 24,902 laws passed by
Congress since 1789. During
144 years, the Court upset sixty-one acts. The present crisis arises because eight decisions in the past two years
have borne an economic and
social problems, affecting millions of workers and farmers.
Following these decisions, the
people returned Mr. Roosevelt
to office by a record vote,
which is taken by his supporters as an undoubted expression of approval for his
acts.
X X XX
While the judicial reform
issue hung over the capital
like a cloud, ovehshadowing
everything else, the settlement
of the automobile strike
brought peace to that industry and, for a time, with the
maritime strike on the Pacific
Coast also out of the way, Labor troubles ceased to be a
menace to the recovery program. However, other serious
Labor struggles are expected.
Another cheering developmnt
was the apparently successful handling of the Ohio flood
waters by the revamped Mississippi flood protective devices. Last week Army engineers declared that the crisis
was over and" there was no
. further danger that excessive
waters from other tributaries
of the great river could join
the Ohio river cascade and
overwhelm the lower levees.
Nevertheless, the subject of
flood control continued to occupy congressional minds and
definite legislation is certain
during the present session..
' X t t t
.
Following the election last
November, many leaders of
business, who had consistently
opposed the President, were
inclined to ibelieve that Mr.
(Continued on page eight)
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PEDERSEN LISTS
12 REASONS FOR
AUTO ACCIDENTS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP POLICE
HEAD GIVES SUMMARY
OF CAUSES
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Everybody deplores automobile accidents, but few drivers seem to realize the underlying causes of
highway smashups. Victor Pedersen, Commissioner of Public Safety of Raritan Township, offers the
following summary of causes, based on local and state experience:

Startling Revelations, Regarding Operations of Frank
Hague's "Pet," A.Harry Moore, Exposed by Hudson News
Rev. Lester H. Clee, senator from Essex County,
one of the best orators Republicans have, can make
political mince meat of A. Harry Moore, if the two
oppose each other in the gubernatorial race this year.
At least that's what George Biehl, editor of the HUDSON NEWS, predicts. And, Mr. Biehl should know,
for he lives and runs his newspaper in Mayor Frank
Hague's bailiwick.
According to the editor of the HUDSON NEWS,
Clee can very easily wipe out Hague's "baby-pet,"
Moore. Some of the burning issues, Mr. Biehl slaps at
Moore, and his boss, Hague, include "jury fixing,"
"paroles," "McGee slaying" and "state highway
awards."
But here's what Mr. Biehl says about the entire
setup:
Republicans who think A. Harry Moore a sure
winner as Frank Hague's candidate for governor this
year know little about political campaigning.
Moore's reputation as
up mostly because on the
ran for state-wide office,
known as "a set-up" for an

a vote-getter has been built
past three occasions that he
Moore always had what is
opponent.

Moore defeated Arthur Whitney for governor in
' 1925 by 39,000 plurality only because Whitney had
both the Hague Democratic machine and the Edge
Republican outfit—then in control of the •entire State
Republican organization—fighting him and helping
Moore.
Victor Podersen. ,
Public Safety

1. Lack of confidence or overconfidence. (Over-confidence is
usually found among young drivers and leads to chance-taking).
2. Failure to signal (by horn,
hand signal, position of car etc.)
3. Cutting in and out (serpentine
driving may save a few seconds,
but the accident risk is too great).
4. Passing on curves or near the
crest of hills.
5. Failure to stop at triffic lights
and stop signals.
6. Passing 'on the right side.
7. Passing standing street cars or
driving through safety zones.
3. Driving after drinking intoxicating beverages.
9. Ignorance of the motor vehicle laws.
I. Driving on the wrong side of
the road.
II. Driving off the roadway.
12. Mechanical defects.

Won First Election By Edge's Betrayal
In Hudson County that year the supervision of
the election machineiy was in charge of henchmen of
Walter E. Edge, then Republican state senator. These
henchmen saw to it that the polls were left unguarded
for Hague's repeaters to work unmolested and where
Hudson never had produced more than 40,000 to 50,000 Democratic majoi-ity, it gave Moore the unheard
of 104,000 majority that year.
In 1931, Moore was able to floor David Baird, Jr.,
for governor, by a huge plurality because Baird was
double-crossed throughout the state due to the fact
that he failed to put up the fortune many Republican
leaders expected.

How Clee Can Become Th<e Next Governor
In 1934, Moore was able to roll up a huge pluraliy over U. S. Senator Hamilton F. Kean because Kean
was fighting a lost cause against a padded payroll and
the "relief" vote.
Rev. Lester H. Clee, senator from Essex county
and the best orator Republicans have, can make political mincemeat of A. Harry Moore this year under
the following stipulations:
First, Clee must have the united support of his party
at the primary.
Second, Clee must force the entire party campaign
machinery to use Che following on Moore:
* * * * •

Gave Grand Jury A Shrubbery Contract
1. Moore's connection with the Hudson county
grand jury scandal in 1919, when, as director of parks
and public playgrounds, of Jersey City, he gave a $3,000 city contract for shrubbery to a florist who was
a member of the grand jury—AFTER the grand jury
had heard evidence against the five Hoboken city
commissioners arrested on charges of malfeasance.
The grand iury heard the evidence on a Friday and
when the word filtered out of the jury room that an indictment had been voted, two of the five Hoboken commissioners who were in the courthouse fainted and fell
to the floor.

Moore visited the florist on Sunday morning in
the latter's shop and in the presence of the foreman
of the grand jury, whom Moore did not know, stated:
"Mr. Gotthardt, I want you to know that up at the
city hall we know everything1 that goes on in the grand
jury room. Come in the rear, I want to speak to you in
private."

The foreman immediately apprised Supreme
Court Justice Francis J. Swayze, then presiding over
ihe Hudson county circuit, who visited the court
house to receive the grand jury the following Tuesday, when the inquest met to return indictments to

court.
#

•

*

•

Continued on page two

HIS HONOR BETTER
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—
Knocked down but not
out by a month's siege of
the grippe, Mayor Walter
Christensen managed to
shake himself loose from
colds and aches in order
to attend Tuesday night's
session of the township
board of commissioners.
While confined to his
bed, and under a physician's care, Mayor Christensen carried on his official duties of commissioner of finance and revenue.

*

Indictments Changed After Moore's Visit
There were no indictments of the Hoboken commissioners because another vote had been taken by
the jurors on'Tuesday and enough changed votes to
reverse the action taken the previous Friday before
Moore visited the florist.
BOY SCOUTS DRIVE

How Fords and Karitan Township
Voled For Fire Commissioners

FORDS.—According to an
announcement by Ben
Jensen, head of a committee ol 22 solicitors, preparations for the fund
raising drive in the Raritan Bay district of Middlesex
Council,
Boy
Scouts of America, are
now under way.
The drive began Wednesday and will continue
for a week.
Mr. Jensen hopes to
pass the quota set for his
district.

DISPOSAL PLANT FORDS FIREMEN
TO NECESSITATE TO HEAR STATE
CAPITOL VISITS HEAD AT DINNER
FOR GREINER AND MCELROY ANNUAL CHIEFS' BANQUET,
IN CHARGE OF BEN JENTO COMPLETE PLANS FOR
SEN, TO BE MARCH 12
FEDERAL PROJECT
WOODBRIDGE.—Township Attorney Leon E. McElroy and Mayor August F. Greiner may go to
Washington next week to complete
plans for the proposed sewage dis
posal plant which has been approved as a federal project.
If and when the project goes
through, the Township will have
float an emergency bond issue for
the sponsors share inasmuch as
there is no provision made for it
in the budget.
McElroy said that it may be necessary to make a survey of the
Township to find out just how
much of the Township the plant
will serve.
"At the present time," he explained, "the Rahway Valley Joint
Meeting disposal pLant takes of
Iselin and Colonia. The new disposal plant, of necessity and court
order must go on the Raritan river and most likely would be placed
near the National Fireproofing.
The plant there would serve Fords
Hopelawn and Keasbey. In time,
on account of the vast area in the
Township, it might be necessary
to erect a third plant in Woodbridge proper to take care of
Woodbridge, Sewaren and Port
Reading."

FORDS.—For the eleventh consecutive time, Ben Jensen will act
as toastmaster at the annual chief's
banquet to be field arch 12 at the
Hotel Pines by the Fords Fire Co.
In addition to being the annual
affair to honor all ex-chiefs and
the present chief, of the fire com-

Ben Jensen
pany, the event will also mark the
company's 26th birthday.
Novel programs and favors will
Nominating Committee
be one of the many features of the
Lists Slate Of Officers evening.
Strictly a private affair, the ban
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An- quet will be attended by about 150,
nouncement was made today of j members of the organization. The
the report of the nominating com- membership is made up of active,
mittee for the slate of officers to exempt and honorary firemen.
,,
,
,. „ . Listed among the principal
be chosen at the next meeting of s p e a k e r S ( a l l o f w n O m h a y e de _
the Associated Democratic club o£ finitely promised to attend are:
Raritan Township at their next • Governor Harold G. Hoffman, Asmeeting. The committee's selec-! semblyman Thomas Muir, Judge
tions follow: Edward Harkins.'ohn R. Rafferty, Assistant Prosei presient; John Dudics, 1st vice1 cutor James S. Wight and Mayor
j president; John Elmeyer, 2nd vice August F. Greiner, of Woodbridge.
j president; William Church, 3rd I Ben Jensen, Middlesex county
I vice president; Charles Boland, re-' probation officer and perennial orcording secretary; Elizabeth Mill- ganizer of the banquets, is again
er, financial secretary; Henry Was in charge of this year's event. He
senberg, sergeant-at-arms and is being assisted by Les Peterson.
||
Theodore Manhire, treasurer.
•

j FORDS.—A sudden factional-, RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Fire
i feud, which struck the fire com-' commissioners elected in the town
j missioners' election last Friday, j ship last Saturday were:
1 developed into real fireworks Piscatawaytown district—Louis
church and Miss Miller p ; r e Commissioners Of
FORDS. — Today the religious
I when balloting time rolled around Fettit, 480 votes and William F.
are the body
only new
of Ihe
Woerner,
283;
defeated
George
official
of themembers
organiaztion,
District No. 1 To Meet
ceremony, Stations of the Cross,
| Saturday afternoon.
Rush, 235 and John Fedok, 136.
all
others
being
selected
to
sucwill be observed at Our Lady of
The setting seemed peaceful un- CJara Barton district—John C.
themselves.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Antil Friday afternoon when> the Anderson defeated John Lako, by
Peace church, here, with two servT.he next meeting will be held nouncement was made this mornbackers
of
C.
N.
Hansen
and
Harices, one this afternoon- at 3 o'about 20 votes.
March 16 at Ye Cottage Inn, where ing of the next date for the meetry Anderson clashed William Ly-i H enry street district-Michael
clock for the children, and the otha social hour will be held follow- ing of the fire commissioners for
beck, long-time member of the lo- Featherson, 39, defeated Wilbur
ing the business session.
the 1st district, to be held March
er for adults in the evening at
cal board, however had nothing to H arnett 36, and Elwood Newer, 23.
17 at which time the election of
7^3 o'clock. The Rev. John E. Lar- Mrs. Frank Doll Named
worry about. As far as he was, O ak Tree district-Joseph Pengofficers
will take place.
kin, pastor, will be in charge.
Henry Street Section To
To Library Committee concerned, "he was in."
The present officers of the 1st
without opposition.
Next Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'Scnoo
When Saturday's zero hour roll- el re-elected
district—Alfred
district are: James Stalker, presiReceive Library Branch
j Safety Patrols
clock, the third in a series of
ed around, voters began arriving Menlo Park
dent; Charles Pfeiffer, vice-presi67, nosed out Edward
Given
White
Raincoats
Schnebbe,
nine special services, will (be held. RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — May1
street -poll in s l a d G i 6 4 ; b y t h r e e votes _
dent;
Williame r t F. Weorncr, secreor
Walter
C.
Christensen
announRARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
—
AcPreparations are now being com
droves, A fight was on.
tarv and A
lk
Fredericks, treascording to an announcement yes-' RARITAN TOWNSHIP. •Mem- !
pleted for the card party which the ced the re-appointment of Mrs. I The
results:
Lybeck,
was
re-elec
mn results: j-iyueutt, was re-eieu, • »
nfl 1
pi i
urer. The other member of the
terday by Mrs. Agnes Glen SaundSodality Girls of the church will Frank Doll, Lindeneau, as a memV"^'^
3avis, Jr.
by Anderson
a wide margin,
polling
499' Merry Makers UUD
ers and Albert Fredericks, the bcrs of the township's school safe- f ^
ber of the Township library com- ted
hold on March 19.
votes.
defeated
Hansen,
ty
patrol,
were
presented
Holds
Meeting
Tonight
with
Pfeiffer,
who
was
not a candiHenry
street
section
of
the
townmittee,
for
a
period
of
5
years.
Proceeds from the affair, which
374 to 255. All in all, 615 votes
FORDS. — The Merry Makers ship will soon be served with a white raincoats and caps with date for re-election, is the only reis under the chairmanship of Miss Mrs. Doll, who was o.ne of the1 were cast. More than twice as
Club of Fords will meet tonight at branch library and recreation neck capes Wednesday morning by tiring member of the board, being
Julia Matoche, will go toward the original workers in the Citizen's m a n y a s i as t year
the home of Miss Eva Friis of Wil center.
the Parent-Teachers' association of succeeded by Louis Petitt, Willisim
Librar committee
reced'
Library
committee, which precedliam street. All members are urged The branch library will be op- the township. The presentations Weorner, the other candidate, was
ed the present library board, has1
Qf
Berrue Post's Social
to be present as several new mem ened for the first time next Tues- were made by Police Commission- i successful in his quest for re-elecserved the township since the inicerS On TaD T o i l i t e ' b e r s w *^ b e u p * or v o t i n g - p l a n s ! ^ay and will be located in the Hen er Victor Pedersen and Officer lion. Davis was recently elected as
MeetS With SuCCeSS ception of library service in this
^
for a St. Patrick's Day party will'iy street firehouse. William John- Edward Mineau, director of the a member of the board of educa•
j community.
tion.
also be discussed.
son will be in temporary charge. township safety patrols.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The j The members of the library
FORDS.—The
annual
election
of
boar
.d are: Mrs. Carolyn Wilmott 'officers of the Fords Fire Co., will
game social and entertainment -president;
Percy Dixon, Sr., vicesponsored by the Harold Berrue president; Mrs. Frank Doll, treas- be held tonight at the local fire
Post No. 246, American Legion, at urer; Mrs. Agnes Glen Saunders, house.
Fr0I
the post headquarters Saturday librarian and Albert, Fredericks, Wl1111 b n present indications there
e littl
little or no contest
t t for
f the
th
F. A. Talbot and Mayor Walter C.
night, was a huge success.
i
offices
as
each
position
is
fmed
Winners in the contest for prizes Christensen
However,
included Mrs Harold E. McGorvin, The new' rain uniforms w i u !m t h e by advancement.
th competition
foremen berths,
William Hand and C. V. Doremus. make the township patrols one of m a
KEASBEY.—A combined Lin-; BONHAMTOWN. —Children at RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Pupils RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
the
smartest-dressed
organizations
y
develop.
Following the contest there was
coin and Washington birthday pro School No. 4 celebrated Washing-' of the Sand Hills school, presented birthday anniversary of George
in
the
state.
George
Jogan
is
slate
to
be
the
ton s b i r t h d a v at
music for dancing, entertainment
the school on Fri- ' a combined program in observ- Washington, was observed Friday
The realization of the purchase new chief, succeeding Chief Wil- gram was given at the Keasbey' d a '
and refreshments.
morning by the elementary dee
u
,
*r
o
u
*i.
*•_*,.
^
A
'
y
morning
by
presenting a pro-'
liam
Hellegaard.
The regular meeting of the post required two years of hard work The first assistant chief's berth School No. 8, by the firth grade. g r a m o f S 3 n g 3 a n d r e c i t a t i o n s w i l h • ance of the birthday anniversaries partment of the Clara Barton
was held in the Legion hall last on the part of the Parent-Teacher
will be taken by Herbert Cline, Parents and friends attended the the first, second, third, fourth and :| of Abraham Lincoln and George school, with a special program of
night.
organizations.
who is present second assistant interesting program given as fol-: fifth grades taking part which was Washington, Friday afternoon at music, recitations and a play. The
chief. Les Peterson, is scheduled lows:
as follows:
| the school. The program was as program follows:
March, Miriam Bennett; Bible
to advance to second assistant Joseph Dunch, recitation of "Ab Opening son, "America," recita- follows:
chief. At present he is foreman.
tion. "A Nation's Hero," Kalman Flag salute read by Sigurd Greis reading, Lord's Prayer and flag salute led by Jean Mundy; "AmeriAssistant foreman John Car- raham Lincoln;" play, "Dinner Moryan; recitation, "George Wash1
mody is expected to move into the with Lincoln," Vivian Stark, ington," Robert Engel and Joseph en; song, "America ' by assem- ca" by the assemblage; recitation,
foreman's post and Axnt Peterson "Mary Lou,'' Lawrence Molnar, Ferenczi; song by the school "Geo- blage; song, "Washington's Birth- "Washington's Birthday" Rita Petdramatization erson; song, "Soldier Boy," by
is slated to take over the assistant "Lester," Lawrence Larson, "Syd".rSe Washington;" recitation, "Song day," Room l;
'George's Wish to be a Sailor," Clarie Lambert, Marlete Howe, Ell'oremanship.
of
the
Boy
Washington,"
George
Mayti,
"Karl" Irene Gosack, Feis, Arthur Harmon, Francis Kel- Rooml; song, "America For e," by len Kelly and Helen Carey.
According to rumors, there is. John
„
Ja
"Little A pJay, "George Washington and
Hammert, 'Mrs. ly, Rudolf Peterscak and William assemblage; recitation,
possibility of a contest in the fore-1 "et,
by Glenn Petersen; song,j the Lndians," was presented under
Clarke," and Eleanore Vargo, Ad- For.taine; recitation, "The Twen- George,"
men berths.
George Washington," by the direction of Miss Anita Nihoff,
jtj -second of February," Catherine "Little
WOODBRIDGE.—Without any representation of the
doe Clark".
Room 1; song, "America Forever," a member of the faculty by a cast
Wohr;
recitation,
"George
Washgeneral public present, with the exception of Arthur Gard- Police Headquarters
Following the first play, Keller's
ington," six boys from the third Washington," by Jean Christiasen, composed as follows: George Wash
ner and Lawrence McLeod, Memorial Municipal building
American
Hymn was sung by a rsnd fourth grades; song by the -Alex Nagy, Joseph Krainacz, Geo- ington, Alfred Schnebbe; Martha
Being
Re-Decorated
employees, who sat in lone splendor on the audience
group of boys and girls and Peter school, "Little George Washing- rge Berry, Catherine Nahay, Wan- Washington, Mary Peins; Nellie
—'•
—"—
da Wolan, Nora Kistrup, William Parke Custis, Olive Belle Hanks;
benches, the Township committee adopted the amended
Zavorsky
recited "George Wash- ton"; recitation, "Pledge to the Dudash,
WOODBRIDGE. — After
Eleanor Dudics; recita- George Parke Custis, Rudolph
1937 Township budget at a special meeting held Wednes- completing the redecorating of ington."
Flag," Jane Anderson, Helen Fo- tion, "In Good Old Days," by Doris Toth; Mammy, Ruth Maloney;
d
o
r
a
n
d
H
e
l
e
n
J
e
n
the
two
upper
floors
of
the
day night.
The second part of the program
ney; recitation, Rink; recitation, "A Log Cabin," Sammy, Edward Jensen.
Memorial Municipal building
__,
'How Washington Dressed, Van ary Paul.
Harmonica solo, Edward Jensen;
According to Townsip Attorney ficit unexpended balance account, W P A workers are now busy consisted of a play
y-Uone j ; e r v e e r rjavis; recitation, "George
McElroy, the amendment will not $17,826.42; emergency revenues, ptririting police headquarters, 1 Years," in which Louis Creekmur Washington," Robert Clausen and Song, "I Salute Thee O Flag," recitation, "American Flag," by
$52,000; overexpenditures bond de
acted as "Father Time," Mary Sa- J o h n jotin; closing son, 'The Flug.' by the assemblage; recitation, Betty Kunie, Stanley Kozal, Rayaffect the tax rate. The amend- ficiency, 1935, $49,564.39; expendi- including cell block, muster
"Washington," Thomas Clausen; mond Wilck, Joan Melchisky; pibo as "Pupil" and Julia Butth,
•
room,
chief's
office,
sergeant's
ments approved were as follows: tures without appropriation, rerecitation, "What Lincoln Had," by ano solo, "Mary's Pet Waltz," ArI Nora Hammett, Joseph Smoyak, j
HUGH BOYLAN
room
and
the
recorder's
quartSurplus revenue, from $109,- financing, $750; WPA projects, $3,Glenn Jacobsen; song, "Lincoln" lene Nemthe; recitation, "A Les'
Anna
Yuhasz,
Irene
Faczak,
Jos|
«
761.88 to $347,953.22; sub total of 533.72; 1936 expenditures, $750; ers.
eph Parsler, Joseph Belko, and, ISELIN.—Funeral services for by assemblage; Lincoln's "Gettys- son to America," Natalie Fenchynbudget revenue from $1,025,626.94 total statutory expenditures from
Altogether the project calls Louis Stropkai took the part of High F. Boylan, son of Mr. and burg Address," by Elizabeth Dalya sky; recitation, "George Washingto $1,263,818.28; fire district and [$11,491.11 to $349,682.45; fire dis- for 35,000 square feet of in- : calendar years. Following this,' Mrs. John Boylan were held Sat- playlet, "The meeting of the ton," Jean Kelly; Minuet, under
garbage district taxes to be elim-' trict taxes and garbage district terior painting. There will be |Paul Toth recited "Valley Forge.'1, uiday morning ?t 9:30 a. m. ah his Washingtons," Lillian Csoknay, the direction of Miss Lena Roseniriated as a revenue; the grand to- \ taxes eliminated as an appropria- two coats for the interior and ; In closing, the primary grades late residence, 55 Grant street, John Niccolaisen, Thomas Clausen blum, a member of the faculty, by
tal of budget revenue, from $2,- tion; sub totals of cash needed for two for the exterior. A new I sang "Little Month of February,", this place and 10 o'clock at St. Ce- Elizabeth Dalya, Edna Fauquier, Mary Ann Peins, Elizabeth Onder,
385,686.84 to $2,513,978.18; under anticipated expenditures from rear entrance platform ha? j "Lincoln's Face" and "George j celia's church. Rev. William J. Harold Pearsen, Glenn Jacobsen Ruth Maloney, Olive Belle Hanks,
deficits and statutory expenditures $1,759,515.29 to $1,887,806.63.
been constructed. The Town- i Washington," and the grammar, Brennan was the celebrant of the and Sigurd Greisen, Closing songs Betty Pfeiffer, Helen Yackulich,
following were added: Tax Title The grand total was increased ship Committee is sponsor ol grades sang "Flag of Flags", "Our solemn requiem mass. Interment "Washington" and "The Star Sohpie Yanusz, Jane Anderson;
Liens cancelled, $113,766.81; de- from $2,385,686.84 to $2,513,978.18. the project.
Spangled Banner "
march by Miriam Bennett.
Boys" and "Tenting Tonight."
was in St. Gertrude's cemetery.

Special Services To Be
Held At Lady of Peace

Washington Birthday Programs, Presented By
School Children Last Friday, Well Received

1937 BUDGET, WITH AMENDMENTS.
PASSES WITH NO REPRESENTATION
FROM PUBLIC AT SPECIAL SESSION
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In TheWEEK'S NEWS

NATION'S
WHEELS
ROLL AGAIN —Business,
slowed down by the auto
strike, picks up again a»
these General Motors employes go back to work and
cars start rolling off the
line. The workers lost millions In wages during the
strike, which ended when
the union minority retreated from its demand to represent all employes.

PROTEST SUPREME
COURT CHANGE — W i t h
opposition to the proposed
change in the Supreme
Court growing daily, J
Frederic Burns and George
E. Hill, leaders of the
Maine state legislature
present Vice-Preslden t
John Garner with the*
•tate's protest against the
proposal.

EXPERT HOMEMAKER—Mrs. Samuel Ac
nold, of Sen Avon Heights, Pittsburgh, Penn.,
who has been appointed a "Reader-Editor" of
The Woman's Home Companion to advise on
homemaklng problems. She is active in charitable and community affairs and directs Girl
Scout camps in four states.

L I G H T S H A D E S FOR
SPRING —Pastel Bhades
»re being sponsored for
tprlng suits and here Marian Marsh wears a smart
outfit of pale forget-me-not
blue wool trimmed with a
coachman's collar of black
Persian lamb. The jacket
has a ffared peplum and is
belted in black patent
—— — • leather. ——
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RESCUED—In this striking picture Coast
Guardsmen hep i om the breeches buoy ont
of twenty-six seamen, the- captain and the
owner they rescued from the Cottoneva after
she was grounded on the reef-fringed coast
"•

COLONIA PUPILS GIVE I
WASHINGTON PROGRAM A

' "Veaon.

BONHAMTOWN
MEETING OF THE SCOTTIE
Nine Club will be held at the
home of the president, Mrs.
Mary Stumpf, of Beach street,
Thursday evening, March 18.

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY
AT 8:15

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
Notice Is hereby given that t*ie Board
of Education of the Township of Woodbridge in the County of Middlesex will
offer at public sale to the highest bidder the following described premises
on Monday, the eighth day of March,
1937, at eight o'clock in the evening,
In tiie Board Room at the Barron Avenue High School, Woodbrldge, New
Jersey, a]l that tract or parcel of land
situated in said Township, more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING on the northerly side
of Avenel Street at the southerly or
southeasterly cornerof the lot owned
by said Board of Education, and
known as Lot 2 Block 794 on the
Township Assessment Map, which beginning point is distant westerly
266 feet measured along said line of
said street fram its intersection with
t*ie westerly line of Inman Avenue,
and then from said beginning point.
running westerly along said Avenel
Street on a course north 55 degrees
43 minutes west, 113.13 feet: thence
easterly on a course south 63 degrees
39 minutes 5 seconds east 114.22 feet
to the line of lands of Harriet Ii.
Edgar, being lot 3 in said block on
said Township map; thence along
said Edgar lands south 34 degrees
17 minutes west 15.77 feet to said
line of Avenel Street, and the point
or place of BEGINNING.
The successful bidder shall, at the
close of the bidding, deposit certified
check for ten per cent of the amount
of the bid as evidence of We bona fides
of the bid. Right Is reserved to refuse
any and all bids.
Dated : v February 18.1937.
ROY E. ANDERSON.
District Clerk.
2; 19, 26: 8;5, 37.

ISELIN.—Mrs. Philip O'Connor,
of Berkley court, entertained at a
card party at the parish hall, Middlesex avenue, for the benefit of
St. Cecelia's church. The door prize
which was a table lamp was won
by oJhn Schmidt and the special
award was given to Patrick Finnegan.
Pinochle, Mr. Thompson, John
Schmidt, Miss Caroline Stephan,
Miss Mary Seguin, J. Rehberg, Albert Renberg, Mrs. Joseph Fleckenstein, Mrs. Mastrangelo; bunco,
Terrence Riley, Mrs. James Burke,
John F. Scanlon, Miss Mabel Monoghan, Mrs. Ethel Scanlon, Miss
Mabel Monoghan, Mrs. Ethel Scanlon, Miss Mary Breen, Mrs. John
Barrett, Mae Mastrangelo, Phillip
O'Connor and Mrs. Francis Johnson.
Rummy, Mrs. Adelaide Hauschild, Mrs. Sanford Luna, Mrs.
Margaret Lichtman.

No. 4 will hold a food sale at
the school basement on Thursday, March 11, at 12 o'clock,
noon. Donations of food are being solicited from the parents,
which should reach the school
by 11 A. M., on the day of the
sale. Those in charge are Mrs.
William Murphy, Mrs. J. Ferenz,
Mrs. Margaret Dudling and Mrs.
L. V. Davis.
;

ST. JAMES'

S I James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES
A1SO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

Continued From Pagt One

The severe lecture then given to Moore in open
court by Justice Swayze, after the jurist told the
grand jurors who changed votes what he thought of
them, is «- ?em that the Republicans can use to wean
thousands of votes from "bashful, barefoot" Harry
Moore.
2. The many shocking paroles and pardons granted by Moore during his two terms as governor.
Wealthy men, convicted of heinous crimes
against women and life term murders were "sprung"
by the score, including the five men who murdered
nine-year-old Catherine McGee on election day, 1928,
when they attempted to assault a Republican election
official with a baseball bat in down-town Jersey City
and crushed the skull of the little child instead.

Iselin Benefit Party
Proves Huge Success

- ^ — — — — ^

It's too late to sprout wings now, Mr. Mayor!
3. How Moore and Maurice T. Cronin, his law
associate whom Moore appointed president of the
state civil service commission, got $88,000 from the
state highway commission for a vacant lot worth no
more than $4,000.
The client of Moore and Cronin was Henry Sieminski, Hague's Jersey City Polish leader. The land,
20x25 feet, was taken over by the state for the Tonnele avenue circle in Jersey City.

Hudson News Exposes Hague & Moore

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Forum Club observed its annual
Ladies' Night, Saturday with a
dinner and dance held at the Hotel
Pines. A group comprising seventy
members and friends, attended
from Newark, Perth Amboy, Rahway and Raritan townshipLevenworth Tyler, president of
the club, acted as toastmaster.
Those respsonsible in a large measure for the success of the evening were ayor Walter Christensen and Liouis Nagy, who served
in the capacity of co-chairmen.

GUN • GIRL CAUGHT —
Norma Parker, New Ycrk's
girl cafe bandit, whose
brief but spectacular career in crime ended when
she was seized after robbing another restaurant
with the aid of a toy pistol

COLONIA.—A program, marking the George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln anniversaries,
•
• •
•
was presented by the children at
Avenel school recently. The entire KOLMAN YELENCISZ, OF Wood
bridge avenue has recovered
program was as follows:
Opensing song by the entire from a,n illness.
•
• • •
|
school, "America the Beautiful;" GROVER CONOVER, OF BERN- THE REGULAR MONTHLY meet
dramatization of the last battle of
ard avenue, who has been ill, is ing of the Bonhamtown Repubthe Revolution was given by Hel- much improved.
lican Club will take place at the
en Hofgasang, Jane Patterson, Wes
home of the president, on Tues• • • •
ley Claus, Frank Vigh, Warren
day, March 16. After a brief
MR.
AND
MRS.
PETER
PULONA
Miller and William Barbour.
A
business session, refreshments
1
of
Bernard
avenue,
spent
the
group recitation followed entitled
will be served and there will be
"Abraham Lincoln," contributed weekend with relatives at Tren- card games during the social
ton.
by Stephen MacEncy, Bobby Ellis, THE BONHAMTOWN PARENT- hour and the election of officers
Frank
Patterson. "February Hewill be held.
ro'1 another recitation was given Teachers' Association of School
by Edith Nixdorf and another,
"You Cannot Tell," by Bruce Boden. "A Resolve/' followed by Bev
erley Barbour, Miss Ludlow's class1
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
contributed 'A Song for February,
followed by a recitation, "Something Better," by Barbara Horling
and Caroline Minchella.
A group comprising Alice Coffey, Jeaji Keller, John McClure,
Charles Vigh, Robert Black and
Theodore Brezowski, contributed
acrostics entitled "Lincoln". Two
recitations were then heard "Abra
ham Lincoln," by Lillian Black
and Lorraine Pinkham, and another "Little Flag," by Henry Tunes
and Fred Boy,nton. A song, "Father
of the Land We Love" was contributed by pupils of the fifth and
sixth grades. Other recitations
were: "How Washington Dressed",
by Billy Fletcher; "Little Girl's
Idea of Washington's Birthday,"
by Anne Importico and a group recitation, "A Lesson to America,"
by Charlotte Brown, Frances
Schmitter and Ben Den Bleyker. •
Another group recitation, "George
Washington," was given by Dorothy Mades, Lillian Newpouer and
Norma Vickers. "America the'
Beautiful" was the appropriate
song which concluded the program.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE BBAOOT-

Ladies' Night Observed
By Raritan Forum Club

Special counsel for the highway commission at the
time was former Judge Mark A, Sullivan, still a jobholder and member of the Hague machine, who went on record as stating that he would never consent to any payment higher than $4,000.

Moore obtained in excess of $60,000 from the
commission before being inaugurated governor in
January, 1932, and Cronin got the balance of the
money later.
Moore then had the nerve to threaten to expose
that case in forcing that four-member state highway
commission to resign so he could appoint the new four
member board consisting of James Baker and Frank
Dorsey, Hague Democrats and Arthur Foran and David Young, Republicans.
Voters who believe A. Harry Hoore to be a
charming chap who is chiefly interested in helping
little children, will get a different view of Hague's
hero if the above matters arc completely discussed
during the coming campaign.
And, by the way, it's about time that the Republican party blasted the idea that the A. Harry Moore
School for Crippled Children is a private school, and
show that it is an institution paid for and supported
by the taxpayers of Jersey City, to which Moore and
Frank Hague never gave a dime. They take all the
glory and the votes, attempting to mislead people into believing that Moore erected the school and pays
for its upkeep out of his own pocket.

The people of New Jersey should be fully apprised
of how Moore—highly publicized by the Hague machine
as the "crippled kiddies' pal"—let these 5 members of the
Hague machine out of state prison one by one, during his
second term as governor, from January 1932 to January
1935.

The people should also be told how the murdered child's father—then a member of the Hague machine—lost his county job as a bridge tender when
he forced prosecution and conviction of the men, and
how he never got his job back, although the then Republican civil service commission ordered him restored to the payroll.
The people should also be told how more than
$3,000 was raised in a raffle by leaders of the Hague
machine to recompense the parents for burial of the
child, but How the parents never received a penny of
the money, which was kept by the Hague leaders.
In anticipation of exposure of Moore's paroles
and pardons, "Honest" Frankie Hague now has a bill
introduced in the legislature to have all parole hearings open to- the public.

Jersey Pork Stores
MEATS
Groceries
_PORK
STORES

NEW

570

Fords, N. J.

MEATS &
GROCERIES

BRUNSWICK
AVENUE

SELF • SERVICE GROCERY

DEPARTMENT

Prices Effective Thursday, February 25 to March 2

lb

SUGAR CURED
SHANKLESS
SMOKED CALL

FRESH
PORK

FRESH
JERSEY
ROASTING

Pork
Hams 19c
Butts
23c Rib Roast

l
23c

lb,

STAMPED
STEER l b ,
BEEF

lb.

& BOLOGNA lb. 1 6 c
lb. 15c FRANKFURTERS
Pare Creamer m Rolls
y
lb. 35c
lb. 19c BUTTER

CHOPPED BEEF
POLISH KOLBAS

lb

Fresh Hams 2 3 c

FRESH FISH WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY!

Cod Steak 15c

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

Tomatoes
Coffee
MAXWELL HOUSE
Tomato Juice
JELLY
Pure Grape or
PRESERVE
BRIDLE
BOUQUET Soap
JUST
RIGHT

ALTURA
BY THE MAKERS

Finest
Facial Soap

SPECIALS

MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

LARGE
17-Ounce Can

ib.
S0-Ounce
Can
16-Ounce
Jar

6c Kelloggs Corn Flakes "r 6 c
Icy Point Salmon 2
12 C
Dill Pickles
Quart
Jar

12C P. & G. SOAP

3 for I O C

ALL WEEK

MUSTARD . .. . . QuartJ" 10c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . .
7c
FINEST QUALITY
CEYLON TEA . y Pound
Cellophane Bags
APPLE BUTTER . . . 28;Oun~Jar1 5 c
POTATOES . . • - < = - * - J Q « - 2 8 c
9

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Relief

Fillet 17c

ORDERS
Accepted Here

Pure
Granulated

SUGAR 5

3 •*•• I O c
Ibs

»4c

SPECIALS ALL WEEK

DADDY DOG FOOD . . 3 " " 13c
ROYAL SCARLET CORN . 17 o , can
HORSERADISH . . . . BOTTLE
PURE WHC}TDEEROR VINEGAR QT. BOTTLE
TEA BALLS . . .
• 15 for 10c
NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS

Yes, We Deliver
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
Golden' Glamor
FORDS P.T.A,HAS
JUNIOR UNIT OF
1-ORDS PERSONALITIE
LARGE TURNOUT
r
LEGION POST AT
AT CARD PARTY
INDUCTJONJEET
Raritan School Pupils
Donate To Flood Fund

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A total of $128.92 has been collected in
the schools of Raritan Township
for relief of flood sufferers in the
Middle West and turned over to
I various Red Cross chapters.
The children's donations in the
MRS.
EDWARD
DEFLER respective
schools were: PiscatHEADED COMMITTEE IN j awaytown, $22.07; Clara Barton,
CHARGE OF AFFAIR
$21.96; Oak Tree, $17.12; Bonhamtown, $12.55; Sand Hills, $10 and
FORDS.—The Parent-Teachers' Menlo Park, $2.37. These schools
Association of Fords school No. 14,turned their donations, which toheld a most successful card party taled $85.80 over to the Perth Amat the school auditorium. Mrs. Ed-boy Chapter of the Red Cross.
In addition, the Clara Barton
ward Defler was chairman assistschool gave $27.12 to the etuchen
ed by Mrs. Mueller, Mrs. Livings- chapter and $16 from the Stelton
ton,
Mrs. Dillingworth, Mrs. school was turned over to the New
Thompson, Mrs. Ericksen.
Brunswick chapter.
Various games were played. Priz
es were awarded to the following
HOPELAWN
players: Mrs. H. Thompson, Mrs.
Erickson, Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Karen THE MISSES ELSIE WALDMAN,
Anderson, Mr. Simun, M. Schmidt,
Ethel and Helen Vargo, and
Mrs. Clara Ratajack, Mrs. Paloti,
Miss Betty Doach motored to
Mrs. pill, Mrs. Mabel Stockel, A.
Radio City, New York on SunSchmidt, Mrs. Charles Wargo, Mrs.
day. While in New York they
Blanchard, Mrs. Axel Jensen, Mrs.
also visited the American MuEllen Christensen, Mrs. F. Rolfe, A.
seum of Natural History.
Olafson, W. Clear, Mrs. J. Rennie,
• • • •
Miss Ruth Warren, E. Smink, Mrs. THE HOPELAWN FIRE CO., held
L. Warren, Mrs. Earl Anderson,
a public card party in the fireMrs. Joseph Dalton, Mrs. Frey,
house Wednesday. Prizes were
Mrs. Howard Fullerton-, Mrs. Liv- awarded and refreshments were
ingston, Mrs. F. Hargrcaves.
served.
Also M. Anderson, A. C. Hollend
er, Mrs. A. Schantz, Mrs. Larsen,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
Mrs. J. Egan, Mrs. A. C. Hollender, E. Christofferso,n, J. Petinc. MRS. EINAR LARSON AND Mrs.
Non-player prizes were awarded
Nels Kistrup, co-chairmen, have
to Mrs. Defler, Mrs. Rankin, Mrs.
completed plans for the social to
Ben Jensen, Mrs. F. R. Dunham,
be sponsored by the P. T. A. of
G. Moog. Prizes were awarded to
the Sand Hills school tonight,
the following bingo players: Mrs.
The affair will be a benefit ocPerry, Mrs. B. Sunshine, Mrs. An- casion to help enlarge the assoderson.
ciation's welfare fund.
•

•. •

•

THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
Third Marking Period
of Raritan Township met WedHonor Roll Announced nesday at the home of Jane Maloney, Carlton street, Clara Barton section.
KEASBEY.—The honor students
for the third marking period of the
school term at the Keasbey School JAMES VADIA, JOSEPH KALman, John Kalman and daughNo. 8 are as follows:
ter, Margaret, spent the weekend
Second grade: Joseph Cziva, Ste
at Phoenixville Conn.
phen Toth, Dorothy Floy, Ethel
Kovacs, Ruth Novak, Joseph Pastor; third grade, Stephen Faczak, THE REGULAR MEETING OF
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Rar
Robert Floy, Michael Kertesz, Elitan Engine Co., No. 2, was held
sie Larson, Emma Schiller and
Tuesday night at the firehouse
Marian Trio.
in Amboy avenue. Mrs. John
Fourth grade: Emery Karmaczin,
Kalman, president, presided.
Elvira Toth and Gladys Brownlee;
fifth grade, Joseph Belko; Joseph
Payti, Paul Toth, William Varga, A GROUP OF MEMBERS AND
guests of the Ladies' Auxiliary
Anna Cziva and Mary Sabo.
of the East Raritan Republican
Sixth grade, Clara Ivan, Julia
Kutchcr and Anthony Vadas; sev- Club, met Monday night at the
enth grade, Frank Payti and The- home of Mrs. Walter Christensen, in ATbourne street, Clara
resa Ughy.
Barton section for a Valentine
party. The affair proved to be a
most enjoyable and successful
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
affair. The winner of the door
Raritan Township
prize was Mrs. Einar Jensen.
and Fords Beiacon
• • • • *•
MR. AND MRS. EINER JENSEN
and son, of Amboy avenue, also
Mr. and Mrs. John
Anderson
and daughter of Albourne street
spent Sunday at the Reisz Cottage, at Chelton Homes, Toms
River.
• • • •
THE LITTLE WOMAN'S CLUB
of Raritan Township met Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Lucille Kaus, Amboy avenue.

PERMANENT

^$3.50
Let us enhance your beauty with a new coiffure—
per man Gilts that are longer lasting and more beautiful.

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

MRS ARNOLD THERKELSEN,
of Amboy avenue, Clara Barton
section, attended a bridge lunch
eon recently at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Ted Hopf, of Elizabeth.

FLORENCE OIL
RANGES AND
CTOYES

King George Rd. & Mary Ave

FORDS, N. J .

KRUEGER'S & SCHULTZ
Beer and Ale

ALL PRICES
1937
GRUNO RADIOSAH Wave Reception
Ask For Demonstration

On Draught
STEAMED CLAMS EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT

FORDS.—The Pine Tree Girl
Sccut Troop No. 1 held regular
weekly meeting Friday evening at
the Girl Scout headquarters on
Fouuh street, with Captain DoroMiss Eva Friis of William street
The Fords Democratic Club held
thy Kieyling presiding. Various \
z meeting Tuesday night at Thorn- and Joel Lceson, of Woodb.-idgc
kinds of handcraft were on dis-i
sen's Tavern.
ji spL-nt Monday in Brooklyn, where
piay. C.-ptain D. Kreyling explain-! AUXILIARY OF* HARRY HAN- * • "
!I the visited the former's sister.
cd how each type was made. The 1
•
*
•
•
SON POST INSTALLED
, The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Har
t wning was spent with the girls
OFFICERS WEDNESDAY
I ry Hansen Post 163, American Le-jj The Fords Boy Sccut Troop No.
modeling clay, soap and other
1
gion, held a regular meeting Tues- •51 held a party recently in honor
types of handwork.
day evening at the home of Mrs.of their twelfth anniversary and
FORDS.—Installation of officers
The Girl Scout Troop received a
Karen Andersen, 44 Egan avenue. the twenty-seventh anniversary of
letter ot thanks from the Boy of the local Junior Auxiliary feathe
Boy
Scout
movement.
The
enRefreshments were served.
Scou: Troop 51 of Fords in acknow tured the regular monthly meeting
tertainment was under the direclodgement for their tribute on the of the Middlesex County Auxiliary
The regular meeting of troop No. tion of Paul Kreyling. Robert Leh12:h bi.thday anniversary of the at School No. 7 here Wednesday
51, Fords, will be held tonight at man and Nels Neilson. The reBoy Scout Troop and of the 27th evening. Fords American Legion
7:30 P. M., at School No. 7 on King freshments were served by Wilanniversary of the Boys Scouts of Auxiliary, Unit No. 163 acted as
George's road. The meeting will De liam Rebeck ?nd William Brose
host to the county organization and
America.
under the direction of Scoutmast- and their committee. Moving picOn Friday evening March 5, the served refreshments to the 250
er Walter Neary and Assistant tures were shown by Scoutmaster
Girl Scout troop will hold their members who attended.
Walter NearyScoutmaster Russell Deppe.
investiture ceremony. All parents
Officers installed were: Cynthia
r.nd friends aie invited to attend.
KEASBEY
The Fords Junior Woman's club
Euch patrol will give a short skit. Sunshine, president; Helen Baker,
will hold its regrular monthly meetA dialogue, "All's Vanity" will be treasurer; Elizabeth Wiegand, secMISS BETTY KORMONDY. OF ing next Monday evening- at the
given
by Gertrude Egan and Adcle retary; Theresa Sharick, vice presi
New Brunswick, was the wesk- home of Karen Sullivan, of EverFullc-rton.
The scouts will sit dent; Doris Perry, chaplain; Dor. end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph green avenue.
;
around a camp fire during the othy Sundquist, sergearit-at-arms;
Scbok, of Smith street.
*
•
•
•
l
r.nd Gertrude Carter ^historian.
ceremony.
« • •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kay, J r . /
Mrs. Samuel Good, county presiOn
March
12
the
scouts
will
cele
dent, conducted the business sesSeven number 3's make a round MR. AND MRS. PETER KOVAL- and daughter, Isabelle, of Sea Girt \
brate
the
twenty-fifth
anniversary
chik and daughter, Doris, of Irv- spent the weekend at the home of
twenty-one, which is the exact age
sion which concerned routine matcf Girl Scouting.
ington, were the guests on Mon- Mr. Kay's father and mother, Mr.
of pretty Betty Hubbard who
ters. Mrs. Ben Sunshine is the loday of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jeglin- and Mrs. Alfred Kay, Sr., of Wilboasts the prettiest and the smallcal president and Mrs. Ellen Chrisest feet of any mode] in Manhattan.
ski, of Oakland avenue.
Mrs.
Anthony
Petrie
Is
liam street.
tensen is the junior advisor in
•
•
• w
Honored On Birthday charge of the Junior Auxiliary.
M^HE American foot is the best MRS. JOHN CHORONKA AND
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins of
The junior group of the AuxilX groomed foot in the world, accordFORDS.—Mrs. Anthony Petrie
daughter, Helen, spent the week William street, attended the 13th
ing to Ruth Kcrr, briliiani young deiary is planning to make uniforms
entertained
a
number
of
friends
end as the guests of Mr. andwedding anniversary of Mr. and The nigh neckline ol this stunsigner who is considered New York's
and relatives at her home on Mary for themselves and are making arMrs. Kalmari Gubics, of Fair- Mrs. John Munroe, of Bound
foremost authority on fool fashion.
ning dinner guwn of pale guld avenue recently in honor of her rangements for purchasing mater"Consequently," she says "American
field, Conn.
Brook Saturday night.
lame, worn by Jean Mun lilm birthday anniversary. The rooms ial from proceeds earned from the
manufacturers have developed the
* * * * *
playei is darinszlv slushed lo the were attractively decorated in a sale of an Afgan blanket.
• • * •
making of sli:ic cleaners to a fine art MISSES MATILDA MIKU AND
waisl in frunl
The i>elt is Ji
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lind /of
and a major industry. Why we are as
silver color scheme. Singing and
Margaret Miku, of Piscataway- Fords entertained relatives from
golden Kid gluves
well equipped to have perfectly groomdancing was enjoyed and piano se Business Session Held
tovvn, were the recent guests of Trenton Monday afternoon.
ed shoes i:s perfectly groomed finger
lections were rendered by Miss
By Local School P.-T. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sebestyen,
iiails!"
•
•
*
i
Marie Petrie.
of Dahl avenue.
Many
Friends
Gather
As far back as we go In history,
Walter Riveley, Sr., of William
•
•
*
•
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. HOPELAWN.—The regular meet
well-cared for shoes have always
At Birthday Celebration Anthony Petrie, Miss Angeline Pe- held at the Hopelawn school, rebeen a distinguishing mark and a MR. AND MRS: JOHN SIEDEL- street is recuperating at his home
social responsibility. Beau Brumtrie, Miss Marie Petrie, Thomas cently. The first part of the meetmarm, of Jersey City, were the after a long illness.
•
mel, the amazing British dandy,
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
Petrie, Joseph Petrie, Mr. and Mrs.ing of the Hopelawn P. T. A. was
was extravagantly solicitous reFORDS.—George Nord, son . of S. Marino, Mr. and Mrs. John ing was chiefly devoted to busiVendel Matisz, of Smith street.
James Munroe has returned to
garding the condition of his boots.
•
*
* n
his home in Bound Brook after Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Nord, of Wil-Chiocchio, Miss Virginia Cole, .ness. It was decided to call the asMadame Pompadour delegated a
special Maid-in-Waiting to shine THE KEASBEY SOCIAL CLUB spending the holiday weekend at lis street entertained friends Mon- Miss Mary Marino, Carl Cole, Har sociation the Home and School asCrawford, sociation in order to include all
will hav e as one of its outstand- the home of his grandmother, Mrs. day afternoon at a party In cele- vey Crawford, Jack
the buckles ant) keep the silk and
Mrs. W. Johnson, Mrs. May Lau-persons in the community. Refresh
leather fit to grace her tiny foot.
ing winter affairs a banquet Sat- Catherine Munroe, of Fords.
bration
of
his
birthday
anniversbach and John Marino, all of ments were served and members
The Dutch with their wooden saurday ,night at the local school
*
•
•
•
bots, the Japanese with their sanFords.
notified of the next meeting to be
honoring the officers. The com- Miss Alberta Dey, of Cranbury ary.
dals, the Romans and their thongThe rooms were attractively deheld Thursday, March 25 at 2:30
mittee
in
charge
includes
Anand Albert Hawkins of Fords,
ed leather footwear, all recogoVlock. This will be a business
drew Vamos, John Orosz, An- spent Washington's birthday In corated in a red, white and blue Surprise Party Given
nized the importance of a polishcolor scheme in keeping with the
meeting.
drew Perhatch, A. Orosz, Leon- New York City.
ed well-groomed appearance.
holiday occasion and each guest
Lindeneau Couple Sun.
Only thirty years ago, the pol- ard Meyers.
received a favor of a minature
• • » *
ishing of shoes was largely a matRARITAN TOWNSHIP. A surhatchet.
ter of elbow grease! Old-timers MISS HELEN KOBUS, OF LONG Brodniak's Entertain On
prise party was given Sunday
Refreshments
were
served
on
a
will renember buying a bit of shoe
Island, spent the week-end with
night in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
blacking wrapped in paper. Today
Daughter's 6th Birthday tuble decorated in white with a John Schumaker, of Lindeneau
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
huge pink and white birthday
the mailing of shoe polish has be- Kobus, of Dahl avenue.
COAL - WOOD - ICE
by their son Howard a.nd son-income a complicated industry. "In
X
•
•
•
KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. Leo cake serving as the centerpiece. law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. CHARCOAL - KEROSENE
the Indianapolis Laboratories of
Games were played a.nd prizes
the Shinola Company," says-Miss ANNA KOCZAN AND ELIZA- Brcdniak of Bay View avenue awarded to James Munroe, Wil- Hugh Harpool.
beth Matyi, of Smith street and gave a party recently at their home
Kerr, "1 watched a large staff of
Games, music and dancing were
For Quality and Service
chemists at v/orlt developing new
Frank Mohary, of Hopelawn, for their daughter, Grace's sixth li^m Norland and Michael Dudik. held and refreshments were servTel. P. A. 4-0180
methods. We have suede dressand Victor Burdash, of Perth birthday. Those present were: Mar Guests present were: James Mun ed. Those present were Mr. and
ings, self-shining liquids, Creams,
Amboy, were recent Newark vis garel, Jane and Blanche Coogan, roe, of Bound Brook; Michael Du- Mrs. Charles Herzog, Sr., Mr. and
Dyes, Pastes, wax and oil preparaNew Brunswick Avenue
Francis and Buddy Domejka, Joan dik. Harding Peterson, Harold Mrs. William Rice, Charles Herzitors.
tions in liquid forms! A Brazilian
Pearson, Donald Anderson, Matnnd
Larry
Dambach,
Dorish
ParsCor. Fords Ave.
wax tree supplies a rare wax! Inthew ago, Albert Anderson, Wil- og, Jr., Dorothy Becker, Betty
gredients come from such far THE MISSES ANNA S. MAYTI It; r.~ Mary Toth, Ernest Mandy, liam Leonard, William Noiiund, ane Schumaker and Pearl SchuFORDS, N. J.
and Mary C. Toth, of Smith Grace and Louise Brodniak, of Charles Moore, Joseph Dalton, Jr., maker.
away places as the Bazaars of India and shops in the crooked
street, spent the week-end at the this piace; Margaret Trenchieny, Scott Jessen, Harold Scharik and
streets of Hongkong! Beau Brumhome of Mrs. Robert Vaning, of Margaret Mary Curran, Fords; George Nord.
mel would have had real reason
Charles Bulvanoski, of Perth AmWestfield.
to be en>ious."
FOR T H F b e s t l n d r "gs a n d cosmetics at the LOWboy; John Vamos, of Keasbcy;
•
•
•
•
As a result of Adolph Menjou
J
L \Jl\ I ill.. E S T P R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy a t the
Leather is a remarkably responMrs. Arthur Coogan, Mrs. John
sive substance, according to Miss MISS HELEN HEGEDUS, OF Domejka, Mrs. Charles Bulvan- cornering Bill Robinson on the set
Newark, spent the weekend with
Kerr. The attention you give your
and taking a half hour tap lessen,
her mother, Mrs. Bertha Hege- osKi and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Brodnishoes not only means that they
the
director has inserted such a
ak.
will last longer and insure you a dus, of Newton street.
550 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS. N. J.
scene in the picture.
smart appearance. It means they
will even improve in looks with
age.
It is important to know the idiosyncrasies of various types of
leather. Suede must be brushed
with a bristle brush, never wire.
Calf responds to special creams and
oils. Fabric demands certain types
of liquid. A quick daily Grooming
is a matter of only a few moments
if a shelf in your closet is stocked
with as many polishes as your shoe
wardrobe boasts leathers. Then
yort.leed never fear the ancient
proverb which says that "however
well ye be garbed, a shoddy shoe
shall make of you a beggar!"
BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON
18 Summit Avenue
Tel. P. A. 4-4412-J

Fords Coal Co.

FORDS

Complete line of hardware, paints and varnishes all at lowest prices

A Warm Welcome Awaits You
—Come Join the Merry Throng.

S l l New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J .
PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

TELEPHONE

ADOLPH OUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE
HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES

FORDS. N, J,

INC.

YOU..J

SEVERAL OF THE "CUBS" from
Menlo Park attended the pack
meeting held in Rahway last
Friday. The program set up for
next week will be an exhibition
in handicraft, followed by a
movie. All mothers of "cubs" are
cordially invited to attend. There
will be no admission charge.
• * • •
JOHN WILKENS ENTERTAINed the following on Sunday afternoon: Miss Anita Hugely and
Miss Grace Zeiss, of Belleville,
and Arthur Duke, of Kearny.
ENGAGED TO WED
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Sophus
Yunker, of Main street, have announced the engagement of their
daughter Mary to Myron B.
Perney. of Philadelphia and Rahvay.

DA NCI NG

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

PHARMACY

i l i TTT E F I I rrt [ \\ \\ \ rfj

TWO TREES APE TO BE PLANT
ed on the grounds of the Clara
Barton school. One tree will be
planted by the Garden department of the Woman's Club to be
used as a community tree at
MENLO PARK
Christmas time. The other is to
be planted by the Clara Barton
P. T. A. The tree was donated A CARD PARTY AND DANCE
will be held at the firehouse toto the Parent Teachers' group by
morrow night at 8 P. M., by the
Manning Thornall, of Parsonage
Mcnlo Park Democratic Club.
road.

Mike's Tavern
Is the meeting place of
those who enjoy the best in
Wines and Liquors—always
a convivial crowd, and a
happy atmosphere.

Evening Of Handcraft
Is Held By Girl Scouts

AMERICAN FEET BEST
GROOMED

EXPECTANT
MOTHERS
When your baby comes you will
need Menu en Antiseptic Oil for
him; so get it now and start
using it on yourself. Rub it
Into the skin of your abdomen
or wherever the yWq jg tight
or dry from swelling. Notice
how tautnew, drynest disappear. Then after baby arrives,
give him a daily body rub with
Mermen Oil. It's antiaeptio—
Will protect him against germa.
Bee your druggist— todaj, •-

MENNEN Antiseptic OIL

"A Regular Friday
Illustrated Section"

Comics
fpHE smartness of this slenderizing apron style frock, Pattern
•*• 8652, will satisfy the most fastidious young bride. Designed
in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, and 42. Size 16 requires
5 ^ yards of 35-inch fabric.
A most becoming and satisfactory design for almost any occasion the shirtwaist style frock has captured the devotion of
women near and far. Pattern 8725 is designed in sizes 32 to 44.
Size 38 requires 5 ^ yards of 35-inch fabric, with IVz yards of
ribbon 3 inches wide for bow.
Designed for the more mature figure, Pattern 8640 Is an a t - \
tractive and practical frock which makes housework a pleasure.
Designed in sizes 38 to 52. Size 40 requires 3% yards of 35-inch
fabric, plus Vz yard contrasting.
To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INSTRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

azine Fiction
has become part of
'X— TOWNSHIP

FASHION BUREAU 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
cents, Please send me the patterns
Enclosed find
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Feature

Pattern No. 8652
Pattern No. 8725
Pattern No. 8640

City

"^ •

Size

~~~

State

Name of this newspaper . .
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Consider the Facts
When weighing the claimed merits of proposals calling for further diversions of State highway revenues to
other than road uses, the following facts should be kept
in mind if an unbiased picture is desired:
It is widely agreed by safety authorities that highway
construction and alterations would aid greating in reducing traffic accidents and fatalities. Highway users themselves have repeatedly expressed the view that there is
room for much needed constructional advancement,' particularly in the State's rural sections.
Seventy-six per cent of the $30,000,000 State highway
budget for 1936 provided revenue for purposes not directly related either to state highway construction or maintenance, for such uses as debt service charges, county and
township aid, gas tax collection, motor vehicle department
operation.
Contrary to the misleading impression often given by
diversion proponents as the "vast amounts" the State is
spending for highway construction, the 1936 State highway budget appropriated exactly $1,142,576 of State revenue for State highway construction. This sum probably
would not even have been provided except that it was required to obtain Federal road aid grants.
Although the State highway Fund is composed of revenue contributed by motorists through gasoline and motor
vehicle taxes with the understanding it is to be employed
directly to their benefit as motorists, more than $76,500,000 has been diverted in the past to relief financing, institutional construction and other general purposes.
In view of these facts, it would appear motorists are
by no means being unreasonable in demanding that their
revenue either be used for the purposes for which it was
collected, or else that the gasoline and motor vehicle taxes
be drastically reduced.
-T

W

V

*

*

The trouble with so many jokes is that they are not fit
to remember.

Great Britain Arming

THE PRESIDENT'S BROADAX

Tired of Flying Atlantic,
Amelia Plans World Hop
A BOBBED-HAIRED aviatrix,
wearing a brown blouse,
brown moccasin oxfords, and
brown trousers, admitted the
press to her New York hotel
apartment the other day and announced she would attempt the
first westerly fligbl around the
world.
Amelia Earhart Putnam is
"tired" ot flying the Atlanticshe has flown across it twice—
and so, some time in March,
weather permitting, she will hop
off from Oakland, Ca)if., to fly
27.000 miles around the equator
H will be the first world flight
a woman has ever tried. Moreover, she will attempt flying east
to west, a feat no male pilot ever
has accomplished.
Alone?
Not this time. Capt. Harry
Manning, hero of many daring
sea rescues, will accompany
Miss Earhart as the "crew."
Manning will be navigator. And
on a world flight, you can rest
assured, the navigator has a lulltime job.
• • •
JYpSS KARHART and Manning

plan to take off from Oakland in her $80,000, twin-engined Lockheed Electra "flying
laboratory" and stop successively
at Honolulu, Howland Island,
Lae in New Guinea, Darwin In
North Australia, Dakar in Africa,
Natal in Brazil, and thence
northward to Miami or through
Mexico to Oakland.
The "flying laboratory" Is used
by the aviatrix regularly at
Purdue University where Miss
Earhart Is consultant in aeronautics and conducts research In
little-known fields ot aviation.
How long will the flight take?
Probably two weeks, says Miss
Earhart, but she is uncertain.
Why is she making the flight?
'To study human reactions," the
aviatrix explains. She wants to
determine just how human beings react under strain and
fatigue.
"There hasn't been enough of
this study in aviation," Miss
Earhart is convinced. "There
has been too little work done,
for Instance, on the matter of
what to feed passengers. Personally, I like tomato juice on
ong flights, iust as Wiley Posl
lid."
<
And, certainly, if anyone has
iuntered the problem of hu-

Twin-molored giant ot the air. the Lockheed Electra plane, above,
has been chosen by Amelia Earhart to spin her around the world.
On this flight Miss Earhart, right, will be accompanied by Capt,
Harry Manning, left. Their route, beginning at Oakland, Calif.,
and closely following the equator. U shown on the map.
man reaction and fatigue on long
airplane journeys, it is Amelia
Earhart, the world's most famous
woman pilot.
cool, intrepid flyer,
^* Miss Earhari can claim victory over both Atlantic and Pacific oceans. She has flown the
Atlantic twice and was the first
woman ever to fly the Pacific,
spanning it in a record-bieaking
hop from Honolulu to California.
Moreover. Miss Earhart held the
women's transcontinental speed
record fnr many years.

The present flight has been
planned for more than a year.
Since her ship is a land plane,
Miss Earhart will carry a rubber raft for use in the event of a
forced landing on water.
Meanwhile, In New York, her
publisher-husband, George Palmer Putnam, i.will follow the
flight like the rest of the world
—through the newspapers and
radio. "I'm pretty well IIOUFP
broken -now," says the fl' s
husband. "I've sat at horr dfore when she was off o- .iese
long flights."

News from Great Britain emphasizes the extent of the
Did Not." Organ selections are as
rearmament program now underway in that country. A
follows: postlude, "Berceuse in A"
by Delbruck
and postlude, "Supcolossal program to enlarge the military, naval and aerial
plication,'1 by Mallard.
forces will require $7,500,000,000 in the .next five years.
Monday, 6:30 P. M. The closing MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HUTAs an indication of what this means to the rest of the
temann, Jr., of Fiat avenue, were
session of the Institute will be held
the guests of friends at a bowlworld is the announcement that three additional battle- WOODBRIDGE M. E. CHURCH at the Metuchen M. E. church.
night.
ships will be constructed, beginning this year. With two Rev. Carl C. E. Mel'.berg, Pastor. 7:30 P. M. Troop 32 Boy Scouts ing party •on • Saturday
•
a
with
A.
G.
R.
Quelch
as
scoutalready authorized the British navy will have five new
George E. Ruddy, Organist.
will meet in P. S. No. 11. MISS STELLA MYSKA, of New
dreadnoughts under construction at the same time and 9:45 A. M. Church school. P. H. master
Tuesday 7:30 P. M. Troop 34 Boy York, was the guest of Miss
possibly others before the program is completed. The ar- Locker, general superintendent. Scouts will meet in the chapel. J. Margaret Orlowsky, of Oak Tree
road, Sunday.
W. HilJbert is the scoutmaster.
my will be mechanized and the air fleet vastly enlarged.
9:45 A. M. The Excelsior Men's
What the United States will do in regards to meeting Bri- Bible Class meets in the John Wednesday, 2:30 P. M. The
Society will meet at the THE FIFE AND DRUM CORPS of
tish naval increases remains problematical. Certainly, Wesley room. The topic for dis- Builders'
home of Mrs. Esther Augustine on
Harding avenue firehouse
the people of this country will ,not entertain the slightest cussion will be, "T.he Measure oX Kidgedale avenue. Mrs. Ralph the
will hold its regular weekly
idea that the huge fleet is pointed at the United States. Christian Love," John 12:12 to Stauffer will be the assistant host- practice Monday night.
ess.
The embarassing international situations of the past few John 13:3B.
•
*
B
8:0 P. M. Mid-week prayer seryears afford ample explanation for British determination 11:00 A. M. The pastor will be- vic?
A
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
WAS held
in ihe parsonage beginning a
to arm effectively for the purpose of enforcing peace in gin a series of sermons on the top- discussion on the book of I John. by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph RapaciEurope by making British power a greater factor in world ic, "Some Whys of Christianity/' i Thursday, 6:30 P. M. Confirma- olli, of Correja avenue, in honor
The theme of the morning will be, tion class will meet at the home of their son, Richard, who markpolitics.
"Why the Disciples." The choral
ed his first birthday. The room

CHURCH
NEWS

anthem will be, "O God, the Rock

Tselin

BUSINESS ON UPTURN,
SAYS DURSTINE
ADVERTISING'S outlnuk for
" • 1U37 In miducNtluniitily lip<ter <li an for :iny yen"- shirt102V iiecoriiiiiK lo Hoy S.
Durst inc. I'ri'nhlfiU ot ll;t((<•»,
liarton,
DurNtinc
nncf
O.xborn , Neiv York AdvcrtiRinft
Agency.
"BiiMincHH In definitely on (lie
upturn. BusineKH rcportH lire
no longer ernrnmed with IYIHIIful thinking.
According lo
Secretory of Commerce Itoper,
tlie nntlonn) Income IN up 44 r t
over 1(133 s VA% over IflSB.
Money 1H UiOHcnltig up for the
llrst timci people nrc HpendfnK
anil nrc Hpcnilliif;
heavily.
Whether all (lie spcmling In
sound remains to be seen. If
this la a lonnd prosper!(y, It
la.
"Let's look nt tbe nntlonnl
picture ns of December 'Z'i,
1030," nays Durst Inc.
"Depnrtmcnt store tale*
are up 33% for the year
over 1U33.
"Rural aalca nrc up ?O%
for the year over Iu:::t.
"The building Industry la
definitely Hiiunrlnte <>IV lor n
boom. In the mt-tropolimri
urea alone, )>n tiding contrnctn totalled more thnn liOO
million dollnrs for the llrnt
ten
motitliH of
11KIG tin
agnlnHt npiiroxl mutely 18-1
mllllonx In the in me iterluil
of 1D35. In 17 typlcnl eMlen,
1030 building permits total
•100 million an ngniiiHl 3ft()
million hi lii:!,1.
"The pent-up demand of
•even yeur.s for all mirtH of
consumer good.i lo rejilnec
tlilnprn Horn out or obsolete,
and wcnlth In tlie linnil* of
new upend or H K lion Id ereutc
a 10S7 miirkel of tremendous
volume fur inarmfnef urern
and rctnllers."

of the pastor.

HEADLINE HUNTER

LUJJJ
"Death in the Fog"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

OU know, there's an old saying that most sailors never
Y
learn to swim. I don't know whether that's true or not,
but anyway, here's a yarn about a couple of sailors who

DID know how to swim. And instead of saving them from
a watery grave that knowledge came doggone near setting
them in one.
Philip Ryan of New York City was one of those sailors. The other
one was his buddy, Jim Connors. They were both seamen aboard the
Beacon Oil company's tanker Bcaconsfield, and ono hot day in July Ihe
Beaconsfleld was tied up at a dock in San Pedro, California, having a
cargo of crude petroleum pumped into her hold.
The day was sweltering. "Just that sort of blood heat that
•tlfles all a man's ambition," says Phil Ryan. "But aloii- toward
evening I decided it would be a good idea to talic a swim before
dnsk. I got my buddy, Jim, and we hired a dory from one of the
fishermen at the dock adjacent to ours."

Out for a Swim in Clean Water.
But ii those two lads had known what was goins to happen to
them they'd never have hired that dory- In fact they'd have bceii
doggone sorry they ever learned to swim!
Neither Phil nor Jim had bathing suils. That was the idea of
the dory, In it they could row outside the mouth of the harbor where
they would be out of sight of anyone on shore a:-.d could swim in their
back-to-nature clothes. It was only a matter of ten or fifteen minutes
before they were out through the harbor mouth and ridiji;; the long, hyzy
swells of the Pacific. In another ten seconds they had their clothes off
and were in the water.
Says Phil: "We were using our dory as a base, clin>;ini; to it
when we were tired. I suppose that, with the fun we were having and
the fine cooling off we were getting, we lost track of tlv> lim<V
."'And it's a sure thing those two lads weren't paying much
attention to what went on around them, for they ditlii'l notice
the darkness that was creeping upon them from the Last. And
what's even more Important, they didn't nnVwe the f:-i<> haze that
was settling down over the water or the i»'a- k ni^ht clou:1s that
were beginning to blot out the little light that s'.il! remained in
the sky.

was recoratedin blue. Refresh- *T>HAT Lorsin, O., boy who lost
ments were served and enterEMIL PITSHKEN
his dog, Zero, can't be containment held.
vinced that he has lost nothing.
73,
ISELIN.—Emil
Pitschken,
•
*
*
*
m
idlowing selections, prelude, "Sa• • • »
• * •
lut d'Amour," by Elgar and post died at his home at 133 Cooper i MRS. WEBSTER PROPPER, Mrs.
Then there was the girl who
Tells How He Felt While 'Dead'
lude, 'Andante con Moto" by GuiU Pvenue, this place, Tuesday. He Edward Blyth, Mrs. Herbert
thought the International Date
had been in ill health for some'
A news story from Aberdeen, Washington, tells of the mant.
Goodman, Mrs. Charles Jirsa, Line was the stag line at a
time.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
6:45
P.
M.
The
Epworth
League
experience of Theodore Prinz, who was injured in an autoMrs. Arthur Winkler, Mrs. Jos- parade-of-the-nations ball.
this afternoon at two o'clock in
mobile accident and sent to the hospital. He was pro- will begin a new series of discus- Trinity
eph Rapacioli, Mrs. Margaret
church
with
the
Rev.
Klein
on the theme, "Problems of
University of Minnesota stuFink, Mrs. Isabella Reedy and
nounced clinically dead for five minutes, when his heart sions
Employment." Joseph Szabo will officiating. Interment will be in Miss Agatha Schmidt, visited at dent co-operative groups have
stopped, his lungs collapsed and his body sagged. He re-lead the discussion Sunday eve- Hillside cemetery, Metuchen.
the home of Mrs. Mae Harrison, established 50-50 thrift clubs,
vived, however.
ning.
barring only women. They probSurvivors are a daughter, Mrs. in Jersey City, Friday evening.
ably figure women would soon
Afterwards, when he was able to talk, Prinz described 7:45 P. M. The pastor's theme Clifford Conpver; a son, Walter, of
•
•
•
•
*""
Dory "Was Lost in the Fog.
his experience, saying, "I seemed to float into a soft dark- will be, "Jonah, the Prophet Who Newark and six grandchildren. MRS. DOMINIC CONCILIO OF change them to 60-40 clubs.
Phil
waa
swimming
far out in the water and Jim was splashing
• * *
ness. There was great peacefulness and rich contentment
around close by him, when suddenly Phil realized how dark it was getPiainfield, spent the weekend at
That man who successfully
.WASHINGTON LETTER.
and I didn't care where the ship went from there. I float-1
the home of her parents Mr. sent a cigar to a friend in Aus- ting. He shouted to Jim that they'd better get back to the dory and
row ashore. ,Jim hollered back, "All right." But when they turned to
and Mrs. Henry Boehleke of! tralia, in an ordinary envelope,
ed in this warm friendly new place without a worry. Then
look for the dory it was nowhere in sight. The haze over the
Middlesex avenue.
must have at least found a,good,
all of a sudden my broken hip hurt, my broken ribs throbwater had completely hidden the little boat—and that same haze was
strong, five-cent cigar.
THE
FIRST
CHURCH
OF
ISE-j
bed and the puncture in my side pained."
'
•
*
*
rapidly turning into a thick fog!
lm is making plans for the
"Both of us turned," says Phil, "and swam back in the direction
Twenty employes of' "two
Apparently, Prinz, even though pronounced dead, was
Easter services.
|
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
we supposed the dory to be. We were unable to locate it. By that time
Cleveland paint companies were
just on the border of the end. His description of his ex- WASHINGTON.—C e r t a inly way for a Fascist state, they
we had rowed or drifted three or four miles from shore and the fog was
A STORK SHOWER WAS GIVEN bequeathed stock in the comperience is interesting, indicating an absence of pain for
nothing in a long time has maintain.
so thick that we could see only about two feet in front of us. The water
panies, which might be considto
Mrs.
Robert
Smith,
of
Henry
Proponents
of
the
Roosevelt
those who are the sudden victims of horrible injuries. If shaken official Washington so
was getting colder, and to make matters worse, we had been swimming
ered sufficient reason for paintstreet,
at
Oliver's
Tavern,
on
on the other hand, see,a
around so much that now we had no idea in which direction the land lay.
his story does nothing- else, it may bi'ing some comfort to deeply as the tempest raised by plan,
Oak Tree road, recently. The; ing the town red.
real danger in "judicial dictator"We were in a tight spot. If we started swimming we were
those who have lost loved ones under similar circumstances. President Roosevelt's supreme ship," which they claim now ex- affair was arranged by her \
taking a chance that we were heading straight out into the Pacific.
court proposal. It is THE one ists in the high court. Composed
mother-in-law, Mrs. Thomas MISS LOUISE ROSINSKI OF
On the other hand, we couldn't stay where we were indefinitely.
issue now, subordinating all of many ardent conservatives,
Smith, of Juliette street. Mr. and Harding avenue spent the holiApparently, 1937, is not a coal seller's idea of winter.
We tried floating on our backs to conserve our strength, but by
the
court,
it
is
argued,
has
been
day
weekend
in
New
York
City.
others,
including
neutrality,
reMrs. Robert Smith are now the
•
*
*
*
«
this time the water was so cold that we had to swim to keep warm."
inclined to knock out New Deal
« •
• *
parents
of
a
son,
born
recently.
lief, and the budget.
to be done. But what? Phil called to Jim—told
bills because it opposes such legat St. Peter's hospital in New.GILBERT ACKERT AND Edward him Something^oad
Considers 'Mercy' Deaths
And as the controversy waxes islation and not because real conto float as much as possible to save his strength. -He scanned the
Catlin,
of
Fort
Hancock,
spent
Brunswick.
i
Nebraska's unicameral legislature has before it a bill hotter, the arguments pro and stitutional barriers to it exist.
for lights—but no shore lights showed through the fog which, by
the holiday weekend at the horizon
con divide pretty much along
this
time
had become thick and soupy. He even said a little prayer.
to legalize "mercy" death to any adult suffering painful, these
•
•
*
*
Proponents
go
on
to
point
out
home of Mr. and Mrs. ohn Ack- "At that time,"
lines: the opposition cries
he says, "I judged we had been in the water about two
ample precedent exists lor PETER SCHMIDT AND HOW- ert of Fiat avenue.
incurable disease.
out against "dictatorship" of the that
hours, but it seemed like at least a year, and I was getting that cold,
with the court to
ard Davis were elected Fire
*
V
•»
•
Sponsored by a male Senator, the measure is support- president and Congress; and the "monkeying"
bring it into line with prevailCommissioners at the Harding THE BUFFALO TROOP, BOY clammy feeling in the pit of my stomach. The most peculiar thing wai
ed by a seventy-year-old woman physician, Dr. Inez Ce- proponents rail against "dicta- ing political or economic philosothat we could hear no fog signals or any of the whistling buoys that
avenue district election, Satuiof the judiciary."
Scouts of America, held a hike are usually put in operation at a time like this.
phy. Moreover, that people will
celia Philbrick, who believes in birth control, sterilization torship
day.
The charges of "dictatorship" not long tolerate the court "as a
to Watchung ountains Monday.
of degenerates and criminal defectives and foisees State against
«
•
•
w
They Took a Chance and Luck Was With Them.
the president are based dictator" of economic and poSeveral of the boys passed thoir
MISS CHARLOTTE BUSHING, of
medicine. She quit the American Medical Society because on the grounds that Mr. Roose- litical policy.
"We were both tired now—dead tired. Without even a glimmer of
tests while on the hike.
Brooklyn, was the weekend
she objected to "the commercial basis upon which medi- velt already controls Congress by
hope, we were getting desperate. Finally we decided to take a chance
* * • •
Democracy, they contend, is
means of patronage, propaganda, effective
guest of Miss Anna Banomolo, MISS ROSE GILL OF HARDING and swim in the general direction we thought land might be. We struck
cine is being practiced."
just
so
long
as
the
peoand political reprisals. Hence, ple's desires are met, and when
of Hillcrest avenue.
avenue was elected president of out, keeping in touch with each other by shouting. I noticed that Jim
The lady doctor has the courage of her convictions, the opposition argues, it is all- a court stands between the will
•
•
•
•
the
young people's group at was getting weak, but he was still putting up a game fight, and I
that the supreme court of the people and its legislature,
regardless of what one may think of h«r views. There is, important
prayed that neither of us would get a cramp in that cold water."
MRS.
JOHN
POYGENA,
OF
OAK
Trinity
church.
retain its independence as the democracy is endangered.
On they swam, until it seemed to Phil that they had been
of course, a natural reluctance to approve the intentional only
Tree
road,
motored
to
Red
Bank
«
•
•
•
check on both Congress and
• • *
In the water long enough to cross the Pacific. He felt they
on Sunday where she was the MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HUTkilling of anyone, even an incurable, and a latent fear on the president.
must be swimming in the wrong direction. Otherwise they should
A COURT which would be
guest of friends.
the part of most of us that such power might be abused.
teman, of Harding avenue, enIf the president is allowed to •"• more responsive to the dehave reached land long before this. And then, suddenly a dark
•
* * •
appoint six new judges, the op- sires of the electorate as ex- MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM O'Neill tertained a number of guests
blot loomed up on the water just a few feet ahead. It was
from West New York, Monday.
position argues, the last safe- pressed through Congress, could
the dory!
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
of Correja avenue, were tlie
guard of the Constitution will and should become one of the
"I will never," says Phil, "forget that moment or the joy it gave
But I say unto you which hear, Love your enemies, do have been swept away, since main bulwarks of our democratic
guests of friends in Newark, MISS MARIE JANKE AND John
me to see that old boat again. I was so exhausted that I could hardly
Monday.
undoubtedly these new judges system, adherents of the presigood to them which hate you,
McCarthy were the guests of climb aboard, and Jim was so far gone that I literally had to drag him
be subservient to the will dent's proposal contend. On the
Miss Frances Bowen of Newark over the gunwale. We lay shivering in the bottom of the boat for a
Bless them that curse you, and pray for them which would
of the cheif executive.
other hand, they say, if the court THE BENEFIT CARD PARTY
on Sunday.
minute, then we put on our clothes. Those old duds felt like raccoon
despitefully use you.
* * *
is to be blamed more and more
held recently at the Parish hall
joats to a couple of Eskimos after we got them on. When we had
And unto him that smiteth thee on the one cheek offer 'T'HEY go even beyond this, for preventing solution of the
with Mrs. Phillip O'Connor, of MRS. PAUL SLUK OF CORREJA inished we lay down again for a brief rest. Then we put out the oars and
Berkley terrace, as hostess was a avenue is confined to her home started rowing.-also the other; and him that taketh away thy cloak forbid •^ these foes of the president's nation's economic ills, it cannot
in any case stand up long against
social success.
plan. They contend that the encroachments
not to take thy coat also.
with a throat ailment.
Again they took a chance, rowing in the general direction of what
of
a
dictator
and
B
•
•
•
court is the main bul- protect civil rights.
.hey thought might be the shore. But they made a good guess and finally
Give to every man that asketh of thee; and of him that supreme
wark of American independence.
EDWAAB BALCERE, OF PARIS. MISS GLADYS NEWMAN OF JU- •anded about five miles away from where they had started out. "Mother
taketh away thy goods ask them not again.
And so it goes hire in Wash"Pack it," or make it subservient
liette street, entertained Miss 2arth," says Phil, "never felt better to anybody than it did to us
France, was the weekend guest
And as you would that men should do to you, do ye also either to Congress or the presi- ington, The court is making
Phyllis Pombo of New York, on •hat night."
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brasdent, and you have cleared the history I
Sunday.
to them likewise.—St. Luke, Chapter 6; 27-31.
key.
And you know, I don't doubt their statement one doggone bit

We believe in advertising—you might if you gave it a of Ages," by Reubush, Mr. Ruddy
real trial.
will officiate at the organ in the

•

President's Court Plan Divides
Nation Into Two Great Camps

• *

•
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AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

QTAG E
° AND SCREEN,
EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
, Forum box office due to illness.
Today and tomorrow there will' H e P l a c e h a s b e e n t a k e n tempoi-j

J Mrs. James Forgione, who
ibe three
*i_
u-« hits
i.-* at
i tthe
«„„:,.„
u
big
Empire I arily
., J. by
.
°,. ' .. •
to

flashes a mean box office smile
Theatre featuring Will Rogers in (herself
''Ambassador Bill". The other iwoj The double feature next Wedeiatures will D£ "Murder With I ntsday and Thursday, March 3 and
Pictures" starring Lew Ayres and 4, will be a benefit program sponGail Patrick, also the 3 Ritz Bros., sored by the Varsity Club of Metuchen' High school. The attracin '"Hotel Anchovy/'
The screens most famous soldier tions are "The Big Game" with
of fortune, handsome Gary Cooper Andy Devine, Bruce Cabot and
who has fought in about every!June Travis, and "Tugboat Prinarmy ever filmed, enacts the role cess" with Walter C. Kelly (the
of one of the most famous of alt Virginia Judge) and Edith Felsoldiers-of-fortune in history, in lows.
Flash! The newest films booked
Cecil B. DeMille's saga of the West
"The Plainsman," which begins on for an early showing now include;
Sunday at the Empire Theatre for "Pennies From Heaven" with iBng
Crosby, Madge Evans and Louis
Mvrna Lov. Asta. and William Powell in "After the Thin Man"
5 days.
THE PLAINSMAN
The man is J. B. Hicock, law-en- Armstrong, "Lloyds of London"
forcement agent in the wild West with Freddie Bartholomew, and
formances, her class prophesied Virginia Grey and Jack Mulhall is
during the early seventies, known "Wintersef with Margo and Burgstage stardom for her. Doris did c^st as a lawyer.
to millions by virtue of the manner ess Meredith. Watch this paper for
her best to make the prediction! This picture is one of the gieat
in which he enforced the law and dates of showings.
A scene from "We're on the Jury" now playing at thecome true by playing leads with I out-doors and there are many
in the way he handled his sixthe Provincetown Players. Later "bad-men" in the cast. But there
Ritz Theatre.
REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
shooter, as "Wild Bill" Hickok.
she
was given leading roles at are just as many G-men who fi1
—
—
It was the life of this man and
"After the Thin Man," starring
Poughkeepsie's
Clinton Hollow nally see to it that justice is done
the heroic efforts of others of his William Powell and Myrna Loy, tec of politics and current events, turned out "The Informer" under
tt: these villainous characters.
Theatre.
ki.nd which inspired DeMille to opened at the Regent theatre to-'Betty Furness was such an addict the RKO Radio banner, embracing
* * * * •
Then
came
Miss
Nolan's
first
Edward G. Robinson has turned. own breakfast each morning in her
turn his genius toward the filming day, a sensational sequel to "The' of knitting—finishing five sweat- j Cliff Reid and Robert Sisk, proThq Holy Terror,
Hollywood
contract,
which
resultart collector. He recently brought [studio dressing room. It consists of
oi his first American "epic." Not Thin Man" produced by Metro-j ers—that only Leila Mclntyre re-'duced "The Plough and the Stars.''
ed in no hits, no iuns, no errors. A This production- is more akin to homo from Europe a dozen famous J fruit juice, coffee and toast.
only dots Hickok come to life Goldwyn-Mayer in response to re-, fused to concede her the champion'
Unit n
Broadway producer noticed her on a variety show than to anything paintings which he hung in his big Although no one .has 'been signbgain, but "Calamity Jane," the markable public demand for anthe Coast, playing a lead in theelse. Although Jane Withers is theIront room.
ship
in
that-line.
Arthur
TreachLaughter
lovers
and
mystery
ed for the part of Scarlet O'Hava
girl whom he loved, played by other mystery by Dashiell Hamis an expert in getting in cat-ji 0V eis alike will appreciate "We're stage play, "Daughter o£ Cain." He star, she is not the whole show, by
"China Bandit" is a story being in- "Gone With the Wind'' for the
charming Jean Arthur; "Buffalo mett.
.naps, but on all other occasions is o.n the Jury," the second feature offered her the starring role in any means. Anthony Martin and written- for Boris Karloff, Beverly screen, Constance Bennett has a
Bill" Cody, portrayed by James
Powell and Miss Loy excel their
"Night of January 16th" and Doris Leah Ray are a satisfactory and Roberts and Ricardo Cortez will be contract to do the part over the
life of the party on the setoffering at the Ritz Theatre.
Ellison; General George A. Custer, stellar perfoimance in the original' the
Raymond Walburn gets in some
scored in the New York hit.
Two
of
the
leading
funsters
of
good-looking pair of songsters, E l | [ h o romantic"ieads."
radio for thirteen weeks.
played by John Miljan; "Broken and the story is even more intriguj fine licks catching up on his corthe
screen,
Helen
Broderick
and
Eiindel is good as Svenson, the 1
„ ,
Nose" Jack McCall, played by ing. A first rate supporting cast • respondence.
Miss Gloria Stuart, who was
stage
and
radio
ac!
vei
comedian, while Joan Davis, who
'
Victor Moore, take care of the Champagne Waltz.
tor, has been signed up for the once a newspaper reporter, has an
Porter Hall, and a host of others m c l u d e s James Stewart, Ehssaj Edward Brophy, getting so many comedy in superlative fashion in
This is the story of Franz Straus ilaps her jaw when the words get "Goldwyn Follies."
optio.n on some valuable newspawho wrote history with blood and L a n d i _ J o s e p h C alleia, Jessie Ralph o f those dumb cop roles after study1 the leading roles, ably backed by
of Vienna, and his granddaughter, l w i s t e c i ' is
per property. While
she is not
gun smoke, live again m the rlra- •a n d A s t 3 j t h e s m a r t little wireHarriet
Hoc
tor
made
such
a
hit
i n g l a wa t t h e University of Vir- grand supporting cast. An ingen,
n.
i
. „•
bes, John Eldredgc, Joe Lewis— with Berman while playing in thinking oi actively managing it
matic pageant of the West.
haired terrier that played such a ginia, specializes in walking and ious story provides in addition to
who own a waltz palace m Vien- n o t t h ep u g i l i s t _ a n d others are in '•Stepping Toes" at RKO that she right at the present, it would be a
The co-feature with Marsha clever role in "The Thin Man."
favorite recreation is visiting the fun, thrills, suspense and na. They enjoy prosperity and fur- the cast.
Hunt, John Howard is "Easy To The picture was directed by W.! his
has been tentatively signed up as nice thing to have later on.
the waterfront which fascinates mystery.
nish their clientele with lovely muTake."
Fred Astaire"s leading lady in "A
S. Van Dyke, talented director of l,him. R o s in a Lawrence gathers auThe picture opens with the killDamsel in Distress."
the first .picture, who is an ardent tographs. Robert McWade is an-ing of a prominent citizen, for sic- until Buzzy Bellew with his
jazz band moves in next door and
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
mystery story reader on his ownother reader,
•
[ Jessie Matthews sailed to Engwhile Kathleen which his wife is put on trial. Miss lures away the customers.
Manager James Forgione, in accord. Hunt Stromberg, former Lockhart likes to peruse fashions. Broderick and Moore are chosen
Belloc, British author, vis- l a n d f r o m R i o de Janero the sccGladys Stuart is lovely as Eisa Hilaire
iting America:
company with several friends in- newspaper man, was the producer.
Now Showing,

Hollywood Highlights

Views and Reviews

ond week in March, canceling the
"Mister Cinderella" is currently as members of the jury a&d when Straus sand Fred MacMurray is
"For your own good, you must visit she expected to make in Holcluding president Henry Rumlei- of "After the Thin Man" presents showing at the Rahway Theatre.
that body retires to consider its well cast as Buzzy Bellew. Jack
GREAT '3 UNIT SHOW
the Metuchen Amusement Corpor- a sparkling comedy-mystery, plac- Something fell right out of the verdict, Miss Broderick in the role Oakie, as Happy Gallagher, ]ust not mix in the European mess." ! lywood.
UNIT
•
•
•
•
ation is now enjoying a well-de- ed in San Francisco. Powell, as sky into the Rahway Theatre, and'°f a woman of social standing, about steals the show Viviene OsThe title of "You and Me" ,has
served vacation in Florida. The the detective, Nick Charles, ar- pioved to be Columbia's "Pennies' finds the others arrayed against borne as a fake countess who sells Wm. S. Knudsen, Genera! Motors been changed to "That's What
trip is expected to extend over rives home after a New York ven- from Heaven," which should get hc ^- Sure that her opinion is cor- all of the boy friends silver serexecutive:
Girls Are Made Of." The produtwo weeks. In his absence, projec- ture determined to abandon the the Palm as the years most tune- j «ct, however, she begins to exert vices hat once belonged to the "Let u s have peace and m?.kc cers changed both the male and
tionist Charles Salaki is the 'king- profession of sleuthing. But he en- ful picture as well as one of the diplomacy on the rest and wins Czar,' is amusing. Veloz and Yo-automobiles."
female leads for the picture and
counters immediate mystery, murfish' of the local show shop.
now they have changed its title.
the
other
talesmen
one
by
one
lande
dance
beautifully,
while
most
amusing.
It
gives
Bing
CrosThose of our readers who have der and intrigue in an affair thdt
Humphrey Bogart, lately of the
Samuel Hoare, British First Lord
,
Benny
Baker,
Herman
Bing,
Mauover t o h e r Slde
;
beei awaiting "Rainbow on theextends from the aristocratic Nob by a sprightly vehicle in which t o ,
"Black
Legion" willhave the role
of the Admiralty:
\
de
Eburne
and
others
of
the
cast
Unit III
j
River" with Bobby Breen, May Hill to the shadowed alleys of go to town ,and go to town he
"Though we may be slow at of Baby Face Martin in "Dead
give good performances.
In
a
glorious
offering
of
music
does,
with
some
of
the
cathiest
Robson and Charles Butterworth, Chinatown.
starting, we have a remarkable End."
and song under the capable direc- This reviewer could not but
songs you have ever heard.
will be very glad to learn that
"Love Below Freezing," a story
Forest, who way of eventually fin-ding ourselvu
n f F e l i x E Fiest
an
And Bing's acting talents are be- t w° °
> <* uniting
this splendid film plays at iheRAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
with a winter sports background,
so marvelously es at the winning post."
coming
more
apparent
with
each!
°
headline
namesof
current
mo'
^
Forum this coming Sunday, Mon- Hobbies of the all-star cast
was bought recently by RKO, havwell in "The Big
IIA inaKCb.
mnkp<* n
H eP is
i<= «
a bnvn
romp- t i o n picture
hits,
Deanmi
. Broadcast"
, , insienificr.nt
. . .should
, . ,
lltiV{ been
l
n eivpn
day and Tuesday, February 28 andwhich enacted the Hal Roach-M- film
liiiii .lie
uuin i_umt-t of
„ ,,„
.., lovely
. nGirls"
. , ,,
_
hpvp
thp
Charles It. Gay. President, N. Y. ing Ginger Rogers in mind for the
Durbin
"3
Smart
fame,
•
-"-'h^*-n
me
Jimsiu.u<-..iii.
Durbin
of
3
Smart
Girls
fame
March 1 and 2. The talented young G-M sophisticated feature-length dian; and he gets plenty of opporleading part.
Stock Exchange:
[ole f K a r l w h * h d i d n o tre(*uive
radio star loses none of his appeal comedy "Mister Cinderella,'' were tunity to show his wares in this and Judy Garland, who made tre- him
"If there is anything that we of Carole Lombard recently receivto
sing
a
note.
picture,
for
it
is
literally
filled
]
mendous
hits
in
both
-'The
Big
i,n the transition to the film world much in evidence during producthe Stock Exchange do not want, cd two alligators from an admirer
DEAflNA^DUABIR
with laugh-provoking situations Broadcast o£ 1937' and "Pigskin Man of Affairs.
and we heartily recommend this tion.
it is another great boom."
in Florida. Carole, by the way,
ay one for the whole family to see. Jack Haley proved a persistent and dialogue. Bing is nobly aided Parade." These two glorious voices Tho last few piays starring
• • * * «
called her studio's attention to Al"EVERY SUNDAY
real George Arliss fail to give him the I I o m e r Martin, auto strike leader: We is fitted for a career in the
Miss Edith Olsen has been miss- reader off-stage, a close follower and abetted in his foolery by a \ blended in so.ng, provide
with JUDY GARLAND
includes
Madge
|
musical
treat.
royal
cast
that
ing from her usual place in theof sporting events but also a devo"What
more
sacred
right
is
thc-re"
tennis championship for Women's
opportunity
to
come
anywhere
,,
,
,
,,
,,
.
,
,
,
Evans, Edith Fellows, Donald Meek
a Singles. She thinks thatMiss MarJ
OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER
•^
in the world than the right of
John Gallaudet and Louis Arm- LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
bleis fitted for a career in the
near
the
pinnacle
he
reached
in
\
^
job?"
Looking
forward
lo
the
day
m
a
n
j
n
ELiiabeth 3-2112
strong,
colored
king
of
swing
muChinese Trick, Keying Makeup to Eyes,
* ¥ * * : ;
movies.
"The House of Rothschild." In'
when he can retire to his
sic, and his band.
Stanwyck
fixes
her
Barbara
Brought Helen Chandler New Beauty
200- "Man of Affairs" he plays a dual Rudolf Holsti, Finnish Foreign
year-old farm at Martha's VineMinister:
role—thatand
of his
an English
Cabinet
yard, James Cagney, the popular Minister
twin brother,
a
EITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"Small countries never can have
AKE the most of your looks!" That's Helen Chandler's
The Ritz Theatre management-! two-fisted, dynamic young star, ne'er do well, who has spent most too many friends or too few enw
h
o
s
f
i
r
s
t
emphatic answer to the question, "Whai quality should a presents a big three-unit s h o w ;
?
Picture for Grand N:i- of his life in the Near East,
emies."
tional, "Great Guy," is being Miss Rene Ray and Romelly
girl cultivate who wants to get ahead on the stage or in business.1'" starting today.
h Liberty
ib
screened at the
Theatre, Lunge, young English actors, give Eleanor Roosevelt, First Lady:
Unit I
"Our appearance is the only thing people have to go by when they
meanwhile to spend most Mr. Arliss an excuse to furtiiei
Based en one of the most dra- proposes
first meet us. Whether we are instantly liked or disliked often de- matic events in Ireland's history,'[ °f h i s time between pictures there, romance in this picture as he has "One thing four years in the
White House have taught me is the
Today - Tomorrow
pends on it," she said when interviewed recently in her Hollywood the "Uprising" of Easter week, H e h a s become very fond of the so often done before in others.
extent to which people do not unlace
1916,
"The
Plough
and
the
Stars"
i
P
>
which
is
rich
in
traditions;
*
apartment.
•$>
j dcrstand the parts of tlv> coutnry
NOW —Showing— NOW
is a romantic drama of great emo-', Lfrom
the earliest days of Amen-1\ On the Avenue.
Helen Chandler is the lovely
i in which they do not live."
3—BIG HITS—3
a
tional power splendidly balanced! ' n history. The old house was
blond ex-movie star who In two
A backstage romance in a mu*
k *
*
built
nearly
15
years
ago
by
Capshort years has taken Broadway
between tragedy and comedy. Bar
sical setting, Madeline Carroll is Fiorella La Guardia, Mayor, New
by storm with her performance of
bara Stanwyck, who is starred and tain Clayburn, who built "Old supposed to be the richest giri in
Yor.:
—in—
leading roles in Pride find PrejuPreston Foster and Una O'Con- Ironsides" and, it is said con- the world. Dick Powell and his "The taxpayers are paying for
dice and Lady Precious Stream.
FROM
nor, in featured roles, held an ex- tains some of the timber which leading lady, Alice Faye, ridicule the best. They ought to get the
"Before I undertook to play the
went into the famous frigate.
ceptional supporting cast.
Miss Carroll and .her father in bes."
part of an Oriental fn Lady Pre—also—
Cagney, who once was regarded their revue for which the richest
The picture is taken from the
* * • >
cious Stream, I spent a great
'Murder
with Pictures7
celebrated play of the same name as a fixture in the Hollywood film [girl in the world seeks revenge, John L. Lewis, militant Labor
deal of time studying how Chinese
ALSO
women tbink and dress. How they
by S.in O'Casey, the Irish drama- colony, bought the house in Mar-| she falls in love with Dick, just
leader;
—with—
make up. How they arrange their
tist ,and was widely acclaimed tha's Vineyard last summer before a s you suspected, much to the dis"I abhor strikes."
Lew
Ayres
- Gail Patrick
hair. Gradually one thing was
when first produced some years he had determined whether he may of Alice.
Starring
borne in upon me more and more.

"M'

E

BING CROSBY

'AMBASSADOR BILL'

HEAVEN'
MR. CINDERELLA

ago at the Abbey Theatre, Dublin. would rteurn to the screen or thel
By the way, Alice is very good
kJACK HURLEY
The way their appearance seemed
Since then it has had triumphant stage.
t
d i t he has never baenj and really knows how to put over
He admits
to hang together. I discovered it
BETTY FURNESS
reception in the - United States, much intrigued wit,h life in Holly- a song. Irving Berlin contributes
was because their entire scheme
where it was presented, first by wood.
REQUEST FEATURE
of makeup and hair-dress was Cosix musical songs and those cutcused on one feature—their eyes."
o,n American troupe, and, later, by
Doris Nolan, Universal's new ups. the Ritz Brothers, do their
SATURDAY NITE
Miss Chandler says that this
the Abbey Theatre players on their star, now appearing in .her first stuff.
discovery gave her an Idea about
second American tour. The screen film, "The Man I Marry," at the
Dick Powell gives his usual
herself. She decided that she had
script was prepared from O'Cns- Liberty theatre, is an outstanding pleasing' performance and Miss
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 26-27
overlooked a point of logic, which.
ey's drama by Dudley Nichols, example of what a nice girl can Carroll is as lovely as ever. George
Double Feature
in Western living, we constantly
Helen Chandler
IRENE DUNNE in
who similarly prepared the scen- do if she eats her spinach and Eartoier, as the pompous father,
apply to our wardrobes and the
".. -she was herselfl"
\
.
Starring
"Theodora Goes Wild"
ario for "The Informer," and the takes her class prophecies serious- and Alan Mowbray as the snobinteriors or our homes. A key
also JACK HOLT in
kCLAUDETTE COLBERT
color. She experimented—using of individual skins. "So," con-production has been directed by ly. Just twenty years old, this vi- bish suitor, do their parts very
"North of Nome"
her own blue eyes as a key color. cluded the young actress, "if a the experienced John Ford, who brantly attractive blonde girl has well, indeed!
FRED MAC MURRAY
Comedy — News — Cartoon
The result was transforming. She girl has to face the critical eyes directed "The Informer," and who, played only leading roles in her
was no longer just another pretty of the public, whether It Is on the with Nichols, won the award of short, but brilliant career.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Secret Valley.
Sunday, February 28
blonde actress—she was herself, stage or In the subway, she should
of
Doris
was
born
in
New
York
This
picture
is
taken
from
the
Motion
Picture
Academy
the! Helen Chandler!
set about making the most of herPresenting the Year's
Double Feature
Her friends saw the difference. self as systematically as if she Arts and Sciences for supremacy City on July 14th, 1916. She at-novel by Harold Bell Wright, with
Two Best Pictures
"3 SMART GIRLS"
They tried It, too. It worked! were ordering the day's meals or in their respective fields o£ endeav {tended New York grammar schools • Richard Arlen in the role of Lee
Even an Irish girl with black hair transcribing the morning's dicta- or, for their work on that other' and then went to New Rochelle) Rogers. Jean Cario is played by t with Deanna Durbin, Binnie .,
and blue eyes found that she tatton. Choose a key color—na- picture of Irish life. What is more,; High, where she starred in school
f Barnes, Ray Milland and Alice^
could use the same cosmetics, and ture gave each of us our very own the same producing force which! plays. Because of her excellent per
/
Brady
also
A
yet retain her own distinctive in- personality color In our eyes—
) ROSALIND RUSSELL and
T .
dividuality. It was the eye color and barmonizH powder, rouge, lipL
JOHN BOLES m\ \ f
that counted, because make-up stick, even mascara and r eyef
"Craig's Wife"
necessarily takes on the character shadow to it."
2; ^L
with
METUCHEN*, N. J.
Monday, March 1
I^CLAUDETTE COLBERT

—;ind-—

3 Ritz Bros.
"HOTEL ANCHOVY"
also
Latest Paramount News Events

L'BRIDE COMES}
4

Back again—with their dog
Asfa—in their sequel to "The
Thin Man" that's greater and
even funnier than
lhat world-famous
laugh-hitl

"Tugboat Princess"

IN MAN
JAMES STEWART
JOSEPH CALLEIA

• ELISSA LAND1
• JESSIE RALPH .

' A U N MARSHALL . T^DDY HART.
V. -. From the StoryW Diwhicil Hamifcatt ' ' * . "

ted by W. S. Van Dyke

Geor

- £e Hall

NEXT
FRI.

.

Merle Oberon "Beloved Enemy"
Jane Withers "The Holy Terror"

with
Walter C. Kelly and
Edith Fellows

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
March 5 and 6

Starring

Tuesday, March 2, Dish

^[•LORETTA YOUNG
k MARSHA HUNT and
JOHN BOLES
JOHN HOWARD in^
'EASY TO TAKE" 4
STARTS WEDNESDAY
also

j

"Conflict"

;

With JOHN WAYNE

•

^ Show of Shows

%

Wednesday, March 3
BANK NITE

1

Ths Luckiest Girl
•
In The World
• starring JANE WYATT
h
and LOUIS HAYWARD^
Thursday, March 4
Double Feature

"TWO IN A CROWD"
with
Joan Bennett a °d Joel McCrea
Comedy, "Vamp Till Ready'
Color cartoon, "In My Gondola"
News of the Day

THE W H I T E
PARADE'

((Yellow Colt)
-tarring KISS FERENCE
and SIMON MARCS A ^

"THE BIG GAME"
with
Andy Devine, Bruce Cabot and
June Travis
also

The heartache and glory of
i deathless love flames in
the grandest DeMille romance!

ALSO

"SARGA CSIKO"

"RAINBOW" ON'
THE RIVER" j
with
'
Bobby Breen, May Robson and
Charles Butterworth
March of Time?—latest release
Major Bowes' Amateur Theatre
^W~EDNESDAY - THURSDAY
March 3 and 4

5 — BIG DAYS — 5
Starts Sun. To Thursday

RONALD COLMAN

HUNGARIAN SHOW

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Tab. 28,_March 1 and 2

WILLIAM POWELL MYRNA LOY

HOME'

'UNDER i
TWO FLAGS'

FORUM THEATRE

FOR ENTIRE WEEK

E

WILL ROGERS

'PENNIES

f

Rahway

L

ARTHUR and
GEORGE BRENT in
"More Than A Secretary <

r
£also ANN DVORAK
V
and HARRY CAREY
k

"Racing L a d y "

f

ree
Smart
Girls"

MARSHA HUNT
JOHN HOWARD

STARRING

—in—

—CO-FEATURE—

That Sensation

Of The Air

J

DEANNA DURBIN 4

'EASY TO TAKE'
NEWS — SHORTS
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f

Li.

OUR

DETECTIVE RILEY

PUZZLE CORNER)

R

fiND FINIS//
..
THIS MOUNT/UN ,•' >
SCENE FOFK

mTISTICflffT/e

By Richard Lee
EVERYWHe«E IN THF HOUSE
SMUGGLERS ARE FORCED TO
F L E E PROM THtlR POSTS - •

WHEN THK TEAR GAS CLEARED
AWAY RlLEY ENTERED T H E
HOUSE TO EIND IT PESERTED-—
DID YOU AND T H E W E F^OVND T H E
BOYS PINO
DRUGS, MILLIONS
ANYTHING?
OF DOLLARS
' 'ORTH OF
IT, BUT
NOTONE
OF THE

MEN ARE

READY TO SHOOT
TEAR GAS SHELLS
INTO THE RANKS
OF T H E CHINESE
GUNMAN IN THB
NARCOTIC

'-,*' s£\

HOUSE

1OT

DASH DIXON

By Dean Carr

HA3 DISAPPEARED
~THE TUNNEL LEADINO
TO THE LAND OF THE
G l ^ N T BP<T

JUDOENLYDOT ANDTUE
GUIDE ARE SWEPT AWAY
BY THE SAME F O R C E
THAT TOOK DASH —

DASH —

WHERE ARE

I IN A FLASH ~THE. ROCK
HITS AN OPENING AMD
CRUMBLES TO B I T S
IN M I D - A I R

MEANWHILE A HURTLIN& ROCK
JUST MISSES DASH AND GOES
THUNDERING ALONG THE TUNNEL
AHEAD OF HIM
T H A T WAS
TOO CLOSE FOR
COMFORT/

CRUSHED

DASH BE CRUSHED <?

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

LITTLE BUDDY

|'tf> T H E
HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE

SEATTLE, WASH.-'

MY LITTLE BROTHER.
HAS WAD T H E
HICCUPS FOR THE
WEEK AN 1
HET CANTT GET

HUMP ON ELDERLY MAN'S BACK
PROVES TO BE BAG OF COINS
WHICH HE HAS CARRIED VJlTH
FOR^EftRS

By Bruce Stuart

TVIERES OWiy
ONE SURE
CURE FOR
HICCUPS, AN'
Tit- TtLL VOO
•WHAT VT IS «.

HERE IT IS
AIN'T IT A
BEAUT V?

ONE

A HUKDRED

TUATS JUST

^ "v—
SEE? HE WONT
DARE HICCUP
ON ACCOUMT OF
THAT VASE IS
WORTH

CURE HIM1. J

"-

HUNDRED
DOLLARS

..NEWS

HAS ANVONE

FORTUNE
COULD HfTJE

HIDDEN
IN AUNT

EMMA'S
QUEER
.
COIFFURE/
•

THE

\

ME,
I'M

GOOFUS FAMILY
PiH OLD FRIEND

Ml?. GCOFUS',

OF YO09&, U^T ME PfoK
YOU P, C?(JEsr\OM =
FEEL SURE
YOU CRW SOpFORT

HApp,~rpc r&
IM T(7WM V1EXT > ^ p
MONTH!
THARMflY BE
GOLD IN T H E M
THflR R I D G E S
ON GRANDPA'S

OLDKOCKIN6
CHfl)R//
log.

By H. T. Elmo
CAUSE AS FAR Pt& X
SHE NEVER
ONE STYLE LOhJG
EViOUGH TO- GET
to rrit

-THEN X GIVE y o u
/=>N'

B V HHCK

in
VM1CH SHE

- AND YOU

NEVER CflNTEUWHflT HRS BEEN
CONCEflJ-ED UMDER
_
... _ BEflRD /
ALL THESE YEflR5-

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

Bv H. T. Elmo

THE jh>Rt& Spi^osssiMus, A B IMW
RWER CKTRSH, CPW

RUN

APER
TOWELS IN
PLACE OF THE
OLD ROLLER
TOWEU5 ARE
MOR.E

FIRST
OF "WE vJEfeRtNG
ADOPTED 9 Y

MAW//

HEALTHFUL " :
SO YQ

CHERRIES /•'.'!

AS P>^ PX1T O F

EWCPE ft»o cocnwTED.-THey IUCRERSED

PBMTEWC6

RVE

MILE

DAILY WILU
IMPROVE ONE!S
HEALTH

ty in free, as well as slave, states.
9- The record for attendance at
a basketball game was made at
Peiptng, Chin-a, where a tournalendance of 3,000 admissions per
nient, in 1931, had an average atgame.
10. According to value.

FIRE BARNS TO ATTRACT
GIRLS
Waterloo, N. Y.—Hoping to attract a crowd which
would" contain some girls,'1 three young boys
set fire to two barns and a shed.
They were landed in jail, charged
with arson.

KILLS HOLDUP MAN
Atlanta. — Twisting loose afier PLANE DIVES INTO STREET
being tied to a chair by two holdup men after being robbed of
Berlin. — Becoming lost in a
S700, C. J. Hazlerigs, drug store blinding snow storm, a German
manager, seized a pistol and shot military plane dived into a busy
one of the- men. He was F. E. Berlin market place, spraying gas
Echooley, a former convict. The oline, killing six persons and creother man escaped, but the loot ating a severe panic.
was recovered from the dead man's
ANSWERS TO OUR
\
pocket .
SHOOTS SELF TO AVOID
PUZ2LE CORNER;1
FREEZING
DOTS: Head of mountain sheep.
DEFENDS
WRON
GMAN
RIDDLE:
What
will
go
up
a
1. What was the cost of the new
1. $11,500,000.00.
chimney down but won't go down
Columbia, S- C. — When Attor- Carson City, Nev.—Leaving his
Supreme Court building?
2.
None.
up? An umbrella.
'
ney, T. P. Taylor arrived in court wife and 2-year old daughter in
2. How many national banks
automobile,
GOOFYGRAPH: Water coming 3. Roughly speaking, the land to defend a Negro charged with their Lasnow-bound
have failed in the last year?
—.ear, 22, went in search
out of chimney, star in sun, snow from the foothills of the Rock} drunkenness, the prisoner went on Earl
3. What is meant by the Great on roof tops but not on ground, Mountains, extending about 300 trial and Taylor went into action. of aid. His body was found tan
:
later and evidence points to
Plains area?
donkey with one short ear, with m les east to the Mid-Continental The charge was dismissed. How- days
ever, when the next case was call- the fact that he shot himself to
4. How many Indians are there eyeglasses, with collar and tie, feed praries.
avoid death by freezing and exin the United States?
bag straps too long, bird with hal, 4. There are now 334.132 regis- ed, the attorney realized .he had haustion.
His wife and child were
5. Is there a Buddhist temple flying with anchor, figures on tered on Federal rolls, according to defended the wrong man. His real rescued afetr spending nine days!
cleint
was
found
guilty.
to
the
Indian
Bureau.
fence
wrong
"3"
backwards.
|
in the United States?
in their automobile.
i
"S" OBJECTS: straw, stack, 5. Yes, about 100, mostly in Cal
6. What is the highest speed of
GLACIERMENACING
ifornia.
stem,
shirt,
straps,
sewing,
stick,
wind?
6. About 500 miles an hour, es- Fairbanks, Alaska. — Changed SLAPS BABY; CRUSHES SKULLi
7. What proportion of farmers sock, shoe, sole, stone, serpent, timated for tornadoes.
overnight by an earthquake from
sprout,
squirrel,
stool,
smoke,
in the United States own their
New York.—When informed thai
7. About half of our 6,000,000 an almost motionless mass to a
scene.
!
land?
farmers rent the land they till; rumbling menace, Black Rapids, his 3-months old son. whom he
8. What was the Dred Scott de- Coldwater, Mich.—Notified that about half of the remaining own- glacier, an icy monster, thirty had slapped because its crying had
cision?
miles long and 20 feet thick, is ad- awakened him, was about to die in
sticks of dynamite had been taken ers have mortgaged their land.
9. Is basketball played in Chi-from the home of Frank Harring- 8. The decision of the U. S. vancing half a mile a day. It is b. hospital of a fractured skull, Anna?
ton, officers investigated and Supreme Court, in 1857, holding two miles wide and threatens to drew Coletti,2 0, was excused from
10. What is the meaning of the found school children using them rhat a slave was property and sub- crumple houses ajid the highway court and permitted to visit the
baby.
ject to the laws governing proper- in its path.
as playthings.
phrase "ad valorem"?

Who Knows?

Answers

.uirriLtboflY, w

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME.

HOLD OUT YOL&
HAND, YOU BAD BOY/
MOTHEG, MOQT
PUNISH YOU VJITH
THIS

Ude the.
BABY, POWDER
that**
Q

ANTISEPTIC
GEE, POP/
DID YOU
TO
A SCHOOU

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are not antiseptic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mermen Antiseptic Powder—which not only
does every thing that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic condition all over
baby's skin and fights off sermi
and infections. It stops chafing
and rawness, tco. So get a tin of
Mennen Antiseptic Powder at
your druggist's today.
MENNEN Antiseptic POWDER

Disfiguring Varicose
Veins Can Be Reduced
A Simple Home Treatment
Prove I t A t Small Cost
Never mind what people say, If
you have varicose or swollen veins
and want to reduce them, get an
original 2-ounce bottle of Emerald
Oil (full strength), at any first-class
drug store.
Apply It to tha enlarged veins as
directed and improvement should be
noticed in a few days. Continue its
use BB BIZQ of swelling diminishes.
Guaranteed.

^MOONE'S

-EMERALD OIL

RARIT

SPORTS

owNSHIP

SPORTS
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TEACHERS FIVE' GAIN SECOND PLACE IN RARITAN TOWNSHIP BASKETBALL LEAGUE
WRECKS. PACED BY REMER, UPSET Football-Year-Round
'Spring' Practice
FORDS A. C. 2 4 - 2 2 ; BOMBERS WIN
29-19. TO CAIN FIRST PLACETIE

Movement Pushes
Up to February

BY PHILIP MARTIN

Whan the WoodbridgePerth Amboy tilt is over
Monday night, Lincoln
Tamboer, coach of the Red
and Black quintet, will
heave a sigh of relief for
his worries will be over
for a while at least.

FORDS.—Plenty of thrills and action featured the
startling upset registered by the Hopelawn Wrecks who
won their first gam e of the second half by downing the undefeated Fords A. C. combine 24-22 at the Fords School
No. 7 Tuesday night and dropping the Aces into a first
place tie with the Keasbey Bombers who walloped the
Fords B. C. 29-19 in the second game at the Fords school.

The Wrecks were off to a fast
start and held a six point lead at
the end of the initial period but
the Aces came back with
h a puzzp
ling attack in the second canto to
What went wrong with
outscore the Wrecks 11-4 and hold
the Barrons this season has
a 11-10 advantage at half time.
yet to be explained for there
The Wrecks put on a winning
was ample material to work
spurt in the thrd period and rackBy Coach
up ten points to the Aces four.
with and the coach was one
HARRY W. SIMESTER ed
The Aces staged a belated rally in
ofthe
of the best in this section.
the closing minutes of play but it
Brothers College,
*
•
P
•
Drew University, Quintet fell short by two points.
Of course the Barrons
MADISON. N. J.
Walte Remer paced the Wrecks
had a better season this SCORING PLAYS FOR GUARDS to their first win with three shots
(Twelfth in the Series)
from the field and five markers
year tham they did last
from the fifteen foot line for a toThe
common
opinion
concernyear, (they couldn't have
(tal of e l e v e n
mt
s- Holker, long
been any worse) but still ing a basketball team is that t h e s h o t a r t l s t l e d P°
the Aces with eight
forwards,
being
nearest
the
bas>
they didn't come up to ex- ket, do the scoring, and the guards npoints,
ftlntc
a11
f
h
!
all "of "which
' " H "came
" " ' *from
long
shots
beyond
the center of
pectations.
the defending. This is, of course,
•
* • «
the fundamental intention] It is the court. The Aces had a chance
to tie the score in the last four
The Barrons have won but often effective, however, to work seconds
of play but Gordon missin
guards
as
scoring
cogs
on
selfour games this season and plays. Such design must .not be ed two free shots awarded him and
a
have a record of eight wins attempted, though, unless your the game was over.
J
for three years of work on center is sure of controlling the The Keasbey Bombers piled up
the pine court. That is a tap, for, with your guard cutting an early lead in their game with
Boys' Club and were never
pretty disgraceful showing along the sideline, a tap by the op- the
center would give the seriously threatened. Paced by
for a school of its size and position
free forward an open path to the Mickey Toth, the Bombers blasted
the blame for this showng basket. Even when you have con- out a 7-3 lead in the initial period
cannot be placed on any per- trol of the center tap, and do use and led at the intermission by a
15-7 tally. They continued their
san or group of persons very the guard as a point-gainer, a heavy
scoring in the third period
point gainer, a team mate should
easily.
be trained to fall back into the and racked up ten points while the
Boys' Club could only get half that
• * *»
place vacated by that guard.
amount. Only in the final period
The prospects for next
did the Boys' Club outscore the
year's basketball season
Bombers but the rally was useless.
seem to be pretty bright
N
®
Mickey Toth ran wild and split
with five letter men return
the cords five times from the Field
...ing to the fold. Joe Barveland twice from the foul line for
a twelve point total. Lou Wagenlona, Walt Merwin, Jim
A hoffer added six for the Bombers.
Ballinger, Joe Gyenes and
Handerh'an paced the losers with
Frank Chaplar will gradnine markers and was followed by
uate in June and will be
Anacker who had five.
sorely misse^, but Tomy
Wrecks (24)
Baroellona, L-an Ogden,
G. F. T.
Kuzma, f
2 2 6
Royle, Bob Schwenzer and
Adams, f
2 0 4
Bill Carstensen will return
B Remer, c
-.
3 5 11
to don the Red and Black
Rader, g
0 0 0
colors for another year at
Galmbald, g
1 1 3
t

' Ja —

least.
Coach Lincoln Tamboer
and his charges did their best
this year but as fate would
have it, their best wasn't
goad enough.

Split and Miss Fauble
"Juicy" Fauble who has
been in the Peanut League so long that he is beginning to look like one,
seems to think he is a 'hot'
bowler and can't be beaten on his own alleys.
• • • •
He gave Ye Old Editor a
riding last week for trying to
cop the cash prize at the H.
C. C. alleys (I was unsuccessful as it was the first
time I had ever bowled on
that type of a bowling alley) but when you look at
the bowling averages for the
league matches, you will
find Juicy's name resting
peacefully with those who
average about 150.
• • • •
If he keeps on bowling
on those alleys for another
year or so he might (it is
doubtful) clip the maples
for a 180 game. That is, of
course, if he happens to
have an 'on' night.
•

•

•

*

If Juicy thinks I'm not
so hot on the alleys, I am
willing to bowl him a series
of matches. I am not considered a good bowler but I
would like to show him up if
I can.
• • * •
I don't expect him to
take this challenge very
seriously because he is at
his best on his own alleys
and wouldn't agree to
bowl a match on a different alley as his score
would drop like the stock
market reports during the
depression.
• • • •
Well, Juicy, you can take
it or leave it, but it won't
look so good if you back
down.

Totals

8 8 24
Fords A. C. (22)

G. F. T.
Wargo, f
2 0 4
Holker, f
4 0 8
OOFFENSIVE MEN D- DEFENSIVE MEM
Patrick, c
2 1 5
PASS
DRIBBLE
RUN
Gordon, g
0 1 1
2 0 4
The most simple play of the Stevens, g
kind is illustrated in diagram "A":
Totals
10 2 22
0-1 at center taps the ball to 0-2
who, in turn, taps it to guard 0-4 Wrecks
6 4 10 4—24
cutting down the left side of the Fords A. C
0 11 4 7—22
coure. 0-4, given a free path by
Bombers (29)
the fact that 0-3 has drawn his
G. F. T.
own defensive man toward the
2 1 5
right sideline, dribbles in for the Jeglinski, f
3 0 6
score. It should be .noted particu- L. Wagenhoffer, f
1 0 2
larly that forward 0-2, after tap- KIuj, c
5 2 12
ping the ball to -4, has fallen <back Toth, g
J. Wagenhoffer, g
2 0 4
into a defensive. position.
Diagram "B" shows a variation
Totals
'.....
13 3 29
of this play: after 0-1 has tapped
the ball he backs up and takes a
Fords
B.
C.
(19)
pass from 0-2 who received the
G. F. T.
tap. 0-4 cuts down the court, as in
Matusz,
f
1 1 3
play "A", and receives a long pass
Handerhan, f
4 19
from 0-1 for the shot.
2 1 5
Now let's give the other guard a Anacker, c
McCluskey,
g
10 2
chance: in diagram "C", 0-1 taps
Gloff,
g
0
0 0
the ball to 0-2 who, in turn, taps
it to 0-4 near the right sideline.
Totals
8 3 19
0-4 dribbles a few feet, and then
snaps a pass to 0-5 who has gone Bombers
7 8 10 4—29
down the right side of the court. Fords B. C
3 4 5 7—19
In this play 0-3 draws his man into the left corner, while 0-1 and
Caseys Beaten
0-2 both cake up defensive positions.
Tuesday night the local Caseys
By mixing in these three with traveled to Perth Amboy and met
your regular set plays you will the St. Stephen's Club at the St.
have a five-man scoring threat to Stephen Lyceum court. The Caseys
worry opposing teams.
emerged from the fray on the
short end of a 41-28 score.
Charles E. Jackson, Deputy-ComGerity paced the Casey five in
missioner, Bureauof Fisheries:
the Shell Oil game with eleven
"Real fish stories are the very points and was followed by Mabackground of the American folk son who had seven. Schular paced
literature.
the Oilers with nine markers.

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads!
Buy neckties
with what it saves
It Isn't necnury top«y 50* or wore to get qn»lityin«
dentifrice. Lulerine Tooth Paitr, nude by the milcen
ofliiterLne, come* 10 jon in • Urge tube »i25f. Noie
bowl! cleans, bcauti&ei and project* yoor teeth. Moreorer lt«i»c»you»pproiiin»tel^ S3 * yc&rovci 50* dentifrice*. Buy thingi you need "iih th»l wring—necktie* are merely * (negation. Lambert Phirmical Co.

OLD ENGLISH

LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

It has the tingle-on-lhe-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

25'

A Kraft Product

Creamed

HPHINGS have come to such a
•*• pretty pass in recent years
that June and July are the only
months unravaged by the cleats
of football players. And even
they aren't safe now, unless a
halt soon is called to the Football-Year-Round Movement. The
next thing you know we'll be
having season openers on July
Fourth.
Time was, you know, when
the college boys were content to
tear up fhe turf and crack bones
during the months of September,
October, and November. Then
they started invading December
and the next move was (o start
playing "spring" practice in
March and April. Some of the
boys then stretched this spring
practice into May.
Well, sir, when "bowl" game?
cropped up to take over January
and the professional-collegiate,
all-star game was invented for
August it looked for sure as if
the millennium had arrived.
"They'll never go any further
now," the sports fan said. "That's
the limit."
And now?
• • *
T (JOKING over the sports new?
of the day, we find that the
boys are now considering February as a football month. Already come reports of this anc!
that team being called out fo;
so-called 'spring" practice.
Southwest Conference teams,
such as Texas Christian University, already are out on the field
learning some more strategy to
perpetrate on unsuspecting foe.'
next seasonDown in that part of the country the weather is just about the
same from month to month, and
so the boys don't have to worry
about sleet and snow. Up north,
it's different. The northern football coaches want their boys out
on the field learning new stunts
but, because of the severe cold
and snow, they can't use varsity
field.
Does this stop the conscientious coaches? It does not. They
take over the basketball court,
when the courtmen arent using
he floor, and drill the boys Inoors.
That's what Francis Schmidt

S U N

M

O

N T

U

E W

E

DT

F R I

S A T

1 2 * 4 - 5 6

One of the season's first coaches to start spring practice In
February is Coach Francis Schmidt at Ohio State. And here
Coach Schmidt is out showing: the boys how to boot the old pigskin down the field for 50 yards or more.
is doing at Ohio State. The
Buckeyes already have started
training for their intensive
schedule next season: you know,
Texas Christian, Purdue, Southern California, Northwestern,
Chicago, Indiana, Illinois, and
Michigan.
days a week the Buckeyes
work out in their huge gymnasium. They wear tennis shoes
and gym clothes and the floor is
padded with thick mats bor-

rowed from the school wrestling
team.
Why are such teams as Ohio
State and Texas Christian drilling already?
The answer can be found In
the schedules for next season.
Ohio State, for instance, is playing Texas Christian in the season opener, as mentioned above
You've got to be well along ir
your plays as well as your fur,
damentals to meet such oppos
tion right off the bat.

ROUT TRIANGLES WITH TWENTYONE POINT SPLURGE IN CLOSING
PERIOD; RANGERS DOWN PANTHERS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Stag-j Smalley and Kosup tallied
ing a record breaking rally, the] twelve points each for the Rangers
Teacheis turned a close game into and Voorhees led the Panthers
a route by downing the Triangles, with eleven.
38-21, with a twenty-one point'
League Standings
scoring splurge in the final period j
y^ j ^ rr.]s,
of their game played on the Clara!Democrats
3 00 1.000
Barton School court. The victory < Teachers
...
2 1 .667
placed the Teachers in sole pos- Ravens
2 2 .500
session of second place honors in panthers
1 2 .333
the Raritan Township league.
Triangles
2 .333
In the second league tilt on the Rangers
3 .250
Clara Barton court, the Rangers,
Rangers
(48)
who are resting in the cellar at
G. F. T.
present," scored their first league
l 1 3
triumph at the expense of the Anderko, f
Jolley,
t
0
0 0
Panthers, 48-33.
2 1 5
The Tea chers- Triangle game Quattrochi, f
0 0 0
was hotly contested during the Tilp, c
Smalley,
g
5 2 12
first three periods. The faculty
Kosup,
g
6
0 12
started the scoring in the initial
3 0 6
quarter and led 8-2. They kept up Chinchar, g
0 0 0
their attack in the second canto Kalman, g
and led 15-8 at half time. The Tri
Totals
22 4 48
tingles took matters in their own
nands in the third period and trailPanthers (33)
ed by a single point at the beginG. F. T.
ning of the final frame. The Teach Voorhees, f
5 1 11
crs staged their twenty-one point Buck, f
3 0 6
rally at this time to cop the de- Pfeiffer, c
3 0 6
cision,
Wait, g
3 2 8
Chet Elliott was the big gun in Blauvelt, g
1 0 2
the faculty's bombardment with
!
nine field goals while Dixon and
Totals
15 3 33
Toth paced the losers with eight1 Rangers
12 9 18 9—48
and seven points respectively.
; Panthers
9 8 4 12—33
The Rangers piled up an early'
Teachers (38)
lead in the first half to lead 21-17
G. F. T.
at the intermission. They spurted
2 1 5
in the third quarter to tally eight- Fullerton, f
4 1 9
een points and coast through to Adams, f
Eliot, c
9 0 18
victory.
Costa, g
0 0 0
Houseman, g
2 2 6

GINGER ROGERS
TO FIRE GUN IN
SIX-DAY OPENING

Totals

17 4 38
Triangles (21)

Kish, f
! Kelly, f
Dixon, t
Powers, c
Toth, g
Dcmarest, g

G.
2
0
3
0
3
0

F. T.
0 4
2 2
2 8
0 0
17
0 0

NEW YORK. — Ginger Rogers,
Totals
8 5 21
stage, screen and radio star, has Teachers
8 7 2 21—38
oeen invited to fire the starting Triangles
2 6 8 5—21
gun in New York's sixty-second
International six-day bicycle race
which st-irts in Madison Square
Garden Sunday night. Ginger Roger will be accompanied to the race
by Fred Astair e her dancing partner in all of her hits. The race will
get underway at nine o'clock Sunday and wind up at 11 o'clock
i:txt Saturday night. It is a continuous affair with one rider of the
team on the track every minute of
WOODBRIDGE.—Piling up
a
the 146 .hours.
13-2 lead in the initial period, the
John
M.
Chapman,
manager
of
RAHWAY.—The
Knights
of
Col-1
WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbrid^e High School Barlocal Caseys had little trouble in
umbus basketball team protested j the grind, made a special trip to tubduing the Shell Oil quintet, 33rons, coached by Lincoln Tamboer, will officially close some
of the referee's questionaolej Europe this past winter and sign- 22, in the Red Cross benefit game
their 1937 basketball campaign Monday night at the Bar- decisions
in their Goid Medal Tour ed up the outstanding stars of
at Woodbridge High School
ron avenue gym, meeting the Perth Amboy Panthers in a nament game against the former Italy, France, Germany, Belgium, played
last Friday night.
return tussle slated to start at 8 o'clock.
World Y. M. C A. champs, Wed- Holland, Switzerland for the race
The Caseys, paced by Gerity and
nesday night, but their protests and these stars with the American Mason-, started off with such a
Holding the strong South River —
and
Canadian
riders
will
present
were
in
vain
and
caused
them
to
Maroons even in the first half of a n d c i h t
^ fo h
bang that the spectators thought
the best field of riders that has the game would be an overwhelmtheir tilt Tuesday night, the Wood
paced by lose the game by forfeit.
T h e Barrons were
started in the New York grind in ing rout. Shot after shot swished
bridge Barrons went into a slump, T
Barcellona who marked up
The Caseys were leading their many years.
through the nets and when the inoffensively and defenseively after nn
JtMA
n ^ t hthree
r i l p fAlllm
one
field ana}
goal nand
fouls fn\. opponents in the first period whtn
Five new riders will make their itial period had ended, the Caseys
the intermission and lost to the five points. Ballinger dropped in their first protest occured. One of
visiting combine 25-13 for their the other two field goals made by ;he Rahway players threw a wild j appearance in this race. The new were on the long end of a 13-2
boys will be Russell Allen and Al
twelfth defeat of the season.
the Barrons during the contest.
pass and Bundy, Casey guard, at- j Stllinger, American boys; Doug- score.
The Barrons threw a scare into
The Oilers rallied in the second
Jim Zawadsky hit the target
the hearts of the Maroons in the five times from the field and once; tempted to retrieve the ball but las Peden, brother of Torchy from frame to part the cords for thirteen
was
blocked
off
by
a
Rahway
,
Canada along with Jean Aerts the points but the Caseys managed to
first half by matching them point from the foul line to lead the Ma- j
for point. The South River com- roans with a total of eleven points. Iplayer. The referee gave the Rah- j former road champion of the world score six markers to reamin in
way
team
the
ball
and
when
Bun\
liom Belgium and Franz Slaats,
bine had posted a twenty-point Lehman and Segel chipped in five I
dy objected a technical foul v/as Hollands outstanding young riders. front at half time 19-15.
victory over the Barrons in their apiece.
Shell Oil (22)
I called. Later in the game another
first encounter and had looked
Torchy Peden and Doug Peden
G. F. T.
foul
was
called
for
squaking.
The
Woodbridffe (13)
forward to this game as a "breathrecently won the Buffalo six-day
0 1
G. F. T. CaseyE led the former champs by grind and they have hopes of re- \ Richards, f
er," but changed their minds very
Levi, f
2
several
points
but
the
public
senMerwin
f
0
0
0
suddenly.
periling in New York. Torchy has
0
0 0 0 timent? and the referees also, were won twenty-eight six-day races Knight, f
Whatever caused that complete Schwenzer, f
Hunt, f
0
with
the
old
time
champs.
1 3 5
and only one rider in the world Lee, c
reversal of form in the second T. Barcellona, f
0
The
referee
made
another
quesKarnas,
f
0
0
0
has won more than Torchy. He Leffler, g, c
half is still a mystery and Coach
1
tionable
decision
in
the
third
perOgden,
c
O
i
l
was Pete Van empen, of Holland, Schular, g
Lincoln- Tamboer is going to send
3
iod
and
Captain
Hurley
took
time
0 0 0
who has won twenty-nine races.
his charges through plenty of Chaplar, c
0
0 3 3 out and protested to the 'ref5. The Torchy has hopes of equaling Van Kopi, g
shooting practice before their fin- J. Barcellona, g
Mayer, g
0
rcierce
told
Hurley
to
get
to
the
Gyenes,
g
0
0
0
Kempen's record in the coming
al game against Perth Amboy High
2 0 4 showers and he refused as he had race. The Peden boys rode great
Monday night at the Woodbridge Ballinger, g
Totals
6 10 22
a right to protest.
together in Buffalo and won the
gymCaseys (33)
The referee suddenly called the rp.ee by lapping the field the last
Totals
3
7
13
Tony Barcellona opened up the
G. F. T.
game and said the Rahway team five minutes of the grind. Torchy
scoring after the game had just
South River (25)
had won by forfeit. It was a very linished second in th elast New Keating, f
2 2 0
gotten under way with a nice side
1 1 3
I Mullen, f
unfair decision so the Casey mancourt shot that swished through,
G. F. T. ager filed a protest, but to no avail. York race with Bobby Thomas, of Hurley, f
0 1 1
Kenosha,
Wis.
the nets. Zawadsky dropped in a | Lehman,
1 3 5
Mason, c
3 17
2 1 5
foul but Tony erased that with one. Segel, f
The race will be marked by five Dooley, g
1 0 2
Lehman tallied twice from the fif- Fritsch, f
1 1 3
series of sprints each day. At Cacciola, g
0 1 1
HUNG BY CAR DOOR
teen foot line to even up the count jSitze, c
0 0 0
night the sprints will be at 8:30, Gerity, g
4 3 12
and Zawadsky put the Maroons in jPalowski, c
0 0 0
10:30 and 12:30, then the final ser- Bundy, g
1 0 2
front with a long shot. Joe Bar- • Zawadsky, g
5 1 11 Fincastle. Va. — When his head ies at 2:30 in the morning while the
cellona looped in a foul but Za- Dopieriski, g
0 0 0 became caught between the frame splints in the afternoon will be at
Totals
12 9 33
wadsky added another field goal Blaska, g
0 0 0 and slightly lowered glass of an ?• o'clock. The points in the sprints Oilers
2 13 3 4—22
to give the visitors a 7-4 lead' at Rodes, g
0 1 1 open car door, Pete Dudley, 5, was will score 6 for first, 4 for second, Caseys
13 6 6 8—33
the quarter.
Totals
9 7 25 strangled to death.
2for third and 1 for fourth.
Referee, Lincoln Tamboer.
Ballinger opened up the second
canto with a lay-up shot and Joe UNCLE WIGGILY'S TRICKS
Barcellona tied up the score with
a foul shot Fritsch looped one in
Will you. kin&Ly
from the side to give the Maroons
This ougki to
open, these olives,
the lead, but Ballinger tied the
score again with a long one from
pop it out.'
Wiggy?"
the center of the court. Segel and
Joe Barcellona added fouls and
Segel split the cords just as the
half ended to give the Maroons a
two point lead.
The Barrons seemed to have lost
their shooting eye during the rest
period as thy didn't connect once
from the floor during the second
half. Their three points were scored by Tony Barcellona, Ogden and
Joe Barcellona. The Maroons, paced by Zawadsky, rang the bell for
five markers in the third period

TAMBOERMEN LACKED FIGHTING KNIGHTS OUINTET
SPIRIT INUNSUCCESSFUL SEASON: LOSE IN TOURNEY
SOUTH RIVER MAROONS WIN 25-13 BY FORFEIT 1 - 0

CASEYS TOPPLE
SHELL OIL FIVE
IN BENEFIT TILT

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Teachers andPoliceOfficersFail toSignPay Waivers
NO FINAL AGREEMENT REACHED BY
TEACHERS AT SPECIAL CONFERENCE
OF ASSOCIATJiJELi YESTERDAY

BERGEN AUTHORITIES
CHAGRINED AS ERROR
TRACES GUN TO DERR

OFFICERS AND FIREMEN PAY FINAL
TRIBUTE TO PATRICK CULLINANE

WANT SOME EGGS?
WOODBRIDGE. — Another
shipment of eggs has been received by John Omenhiser, municipal director of relief. The
eggs, all of which are strictly
fresh, are available only to persons on relief, Omenhiser said.
Persons working on WPA pro
jects are asked to get in touch
with the PWA office to determine how they can secure the
eggs.

POLICE CAMPAIGN
AGAINST RECKLESS
DRIVERS NETS TWO

COLONIA
MR. AND MRS. RUSSEL Feakes,
entertained Sunday Mr. Feakes'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Feakes, of Rahway.
• • *
MR. AND MRS. BANCROFT Livingston, of VaUey road, were
guests at a party Saturday night
given in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Evans, of Cranford.
• • • * •
THE TIME AND PLACE OF THE
next meeting of the Colonia Wo
men's Democratic New Deal
club has been changed and will
be held Tuesday night, March
16 at the home of Mrs. Charles
Mitchell, on West Hill road. Mrs.
Andrew Long, program chairman, announces a most interesting program.

WOODBRIDGE. — The drive
against reckless driving in the
WOODBRIDGE.—With last hon- partment, went down Maiji street,
Township since the fatal accident
ors given him by both the police i to School street. When the funeral
involving the late Hugh Boylan,
and fire departments, Patrick reached the firehouse, the bells on
netted two arrests this week, br;th
the
fire
trucks
were
tolled
as
a
Cullinane,
68, a retired police ofAppoint Committee to Meet Again With Board of Educaby Sergeant Ben Parsons.
farewell salute. The procession
ficer of 193 Grove street, was laid then continued to Green street, to
tion—Cops Refuse to Sign Waiver in Present State—
Walter Norman, 24, of 166 Water
to rest yesterday morning in St. Rahway avenue, past the MemorOffer Compromise Agreement To Township Committee.
street, Perth Amboy, was fined
1
James cemetery.
ial Municipal building, which
$10 and four dollars costs by
Spencer Explains Township's Position to Officers.
The funeral cortege started from houses police headquarters, thence
Judge Arthur Brown last night for
the Cullinane home at 9:30 o'clock. to Main street and to St. James'
careless driving. Norman is alleged
McELROY ISSUES WARNING
In the lead was a motorcycle es- cemetery.
by Parsons to have formed a third
cort consisting of Carl Sundquist,
line of traffic and stopping short
The late Patrick Cullinane, betMeyer Larsen, Rudolph Simonsen, ter known to Township residents
in front of a police radio car alWOODBRIDGE.—After a meeting which lasted over
Daniel Gibson, Joseph Grady and as "Paddy" was appointed to the
most causing an accident.
an hour, and at which the press was barred, the Township
BAD
Celestine Romond.
police department on April 22,
It cost Menyhart Szabo, Jr., 21,
teachers failed to reach any agreement as to whether or
[BREATH}
of 108 French street, New BrunsThe honorary pallbearers from 1897 and for a year was the entire
not they would agree to sign the waivers which would enwick, $20 for a fine and four dolthe police department were Chief force. Then the late Chief Patrick
title them to only 10 per cent return of the salary cuts as
lars for costs of court for forming People who get and hold jobs
of Police James A. Walsh, Captain Murphy was appointed to the
of July 1.
a third line of traffic on the superGeorge E. Keating, Captain John force and the two members pakeep their breath agreeable
highway near Green street, where
R. Egan and Sergeant Fred Larsen. trolled the entire Township which
Prior to the closed session, on and then left the meeting.
WOODBRIDGE.—Coming from Boylan sustained his fatal injuries. WUh tho beat to chooso from these days, emat that time also included Carteret.
The
honorary
bearers
representing
the invitation of the Woodbridge
During the business session,
fnvor the person who ia most attracthe fire department and exempt A great deal of the patrol work behind in the last half, the Wood- Sergeant Parson also charged ployers
Township Teachers' Association, scores of questions were asked,;
tive. In business lift? us in tho social world,
firemen were: Jacob Jordan, Frank was done on bicycle. Many stories bridge High School Barrons snap- that Szabo had been traveling at halitosis (unplensant bruath) is considered the
District Clerk Roy E. Anderson the main one being, "What will;
worst of faults.
Bader, Eugene Romond, Hugh Me are told of Cullinane's prowess. ped a seven-game losing streak byi the rate of 60 miles an hour.
spoke on the Board of Education's happen if some teachers sign the
Unfortunately^ everybody suffers from this
Closky, Alfred Brown and J. C. He was a big man and many a riot- eking out a 20-18 victory over the
offensive condition nt some timo or other—
point of view on the suoject. He waivers and others refuse?"
ous person found himself lifted up Dunellen quintet in a return game
many more regularly than they think. FermenValentine.
tation of food particli'S skipped by the tooth
Questioned on that subject last
pointed out that, the local picture,
DOG AIDS HESCUE
The active bearers, all members by the back of the collar by "Pad- at the Barron avenue gym last
brush is the caiiso o[ nii'i-t CUSPS. Decaying;
financially, was anything but night, Anderson said the decision
teeth and poor digestion also cuuso odors.
of the police department, were: dy" if he would not be quieted.
night.
San Bernardino, Calif.—RescuThe quick, pleasant way to improvo your
sound at the present time and that would have to be unanimous.
Frank Miller, Joseph Dalton, JosAt one time Cullinane was a
This
was
the
second
victory
for
ers
were led to the whereabouts of brenth ia touso J,isterin«, tho quick deodorant,
Finally
a
committee,
other
than
the Township was still operating
eph Einhorn, Anthony Petersen, lieutenant on the force but when
every morning and every night.
,;
j .
, . . ' t h e Barrons over the Dunellenites two little boys, Robert Allen, 7, and Listerine halts ferment nt ion, a major eauso
under a financial strain. He asked the executive committee, was apRichard A. Levi, Henry Dunham. ..
Sandy McPherso.n, 8, lost over- of odors, and overcomes tho oitnra themselves.
the
police
ordinance
was
ad
opted,
for the cooperation of the teachers pointed to meet again with the
A low funeral mass was said by and
Your breath booomra swoet and agreeable. It
Tambocimen's other two vic- night in the snow-blanketed can- will
Eoard of Education. The commitand
€
m
1
not ofli-nd others.
Rev. Charles A. Dusten in St. was listed as a sergeant. The po- tories were over the Linden quin- yons of the San Bernardino Mountee consists of Stephen K. WerIf you value ynur job and your friends, uso
10
o'clock.
Rev.
James'
church
at
lice
ordinance
does
not
list
any
tains, by the howls of a cocker Listerini', the s:if.» HniiaepUr, regularly. Lamtet.
lock, Joseph M. Ruggeri, Mrs.
Richard Ryan, o£ Somerville, was such position as a lieutenant.
spe.nicl whom the boys had met bert l'hurmacal Comp-ny, St. Louis, Mo.
Mary Duff, Harry I. Sechrist, Mr.
The
visitors
started,
off
fast
with
within
the
chancel.
The
deceased
is
survived
by
his
Sieh, Mrs. Predmore. Miss Ruth
Anthony scoring a field goal and and befriended in a tramp through
After the services, the funeral brother, Lawrence, a sister, Bridget a foul to give the Dunellen team a a park.The dog was standing guard
Numbers presided at the meeting.
"We-will not be able to return procession, which included all snd a nephew, Allan P. McDonnell three point lead before the Bar- over a hole in which the boys
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
more than ten per cent as of July available members of the police de present police and court clerk.
Cops Refuse
rons entered the scoring column were huddled.
1," he said, "Of course you can
on a two-pointer by Ogden. Smith
In
the
meantime
at
a
meeting
OIL HEATER Looks like a- fine
sue and you will undoubtedly win,
converted a foul and followed a
radio but will heat a bungalow, held at police headquarters Wed- because the law is on your side. Fords Democrats Ask
moment later with a set shot that
small house or store. Clean, nesday evening, members of the It will be the taxpayers that will
Curb ol Speeders On
split the nets. Tony Barcellona
odorless blue flame, bums low department, unanimously refused have to pay."
looped in a foul but Cooke sank
cost range oil. Reduced for to sign the waiver—especially in
New Brunswick Avenue'
one from under the basket to give
clearance although there arc a its present state.
the visitors a 8-3 lead. Ballinger
hundred and twenty or,more
FORDS.—In a communication to
It is believed that a compromise
dropped in a nice shot from the
damp and chilly days ahead. could be reached with the police
the Township Committee this week
side to cut the lead to three points
Terms: a few cents a day.
officers if they were given a rethe Fords Democratic club urges
as the quarter ended.
When you come here for a loan we
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERA- storation of 10 percent of their pay
a drive against the speed menace
The visitors outscored the Bardon't ask you to get friends or relatives
TOR, used four months, looks cut from January 1, which is the
o.n New Brunswick avenue.
AT H. S. AUDITORIUM ON rons 4-3 in the second period with
to sign with you. Our loans are made on
new. Will arrange terms.
beginning of their fiscal year, inThe letter reads as follows:
Davornik and Smith sinking field
Continued From Page 1
the signature of the borrower only—and
TIMKEN ROTARY OIL BURNER stead of July 1, which is the beFRIDAY,
MARCH
5TH
February 24, 1937.
goals after Ballinger and Gyenes
replaced by larger unit. Recent- ginning of the teachers' fiscal Roosevelt's second administrapersonal goods such as auto, household
Woodbridge Township Committee,
tion would be something of a
ly put A-l shape. DANN & CO., year. The police point out that
WOODBRIDGE.—A concert, di- had scored to tie the score.
goods—or
other security. Our speedy,
Woodbridge, New Jersey,
lull and that the Chief Execu211 E. Front St. Plfd. 6-2014, 17 they accepted a pay cut six
vided into three parts, will be pre- Tony Barcellona, Gyenes and
Gentlemen:
courteous, private service is backed by
Ballinger
scored
from
the
fifteen
tive would permit recovery to
Livingston Ave., New Bruns- months before the teachers,
The Fords Democratic Club at sented by the Woodbridge High foot line in quick succession to cut
years of experience in meeting the loan
replace reform. The idea has
wick 3978.
If the police should finally deits last regular meeting went on School Orchestra, on Friday eve- the lead to one point. To,ny Barcelneeds of those who need help over
been
dissipated,
however,
by
cide to sign the waiver they will
record, endorsing a movement to ning, March 5, at 8:15 o'clock, 'fhe lona scored from the field to put
financial bumps.
tiie
President's
determination
demand that the wording state
seek ways and means of abolish- complete program, as announced the Barrons in the lead but DavTo "talk it over" without obligation,
to revamp the Supreme Court
by
Miss
Anna
C.
Frazer,
the
dithat they are "donating back to
ing the speed menace which now
ornik tied the score with a foul.
and thus pave the way for the
just come in, phone or write.
the Township 10 per cent of their
exists on some of the principal rector is as follows:
Joe Barcellona tallied a foul goal
completion of his legislative
PART I
wages." They refuse to "waive"
thoroughfares in Fords, particuto give the Barrons a three point
program.
anything.
1. Symphonic orchestra. Show lead but Smith looped in a lay-up
larly New Brunswick avenue. This
t
t
t
t
movement was started mainly for Boat selection, Jerome Kern.
Township Attorney Leo.n E. Mcshot to cut the Barrons' lead to
A—is for alertness, which
While most of the shouting
2. Violin duet, "Slavonic Dance one point as the third period endthe protection of all children atElroy said last night that the
has centered around the prodrivers should use.
tending our local schools. We there No. 1," Dvorak, Nettie Tupik and ed.
teachers and Township employees
posal lo increase the number
B—is for brakes, to apply
fore are appealing to you as our Anna Philips.
would do well to sign the waivers.
Davornik put the Dunellen crew
of justices on the Supreme
when confused.
representatives to take all neces3. Trumpet solo, "Aquarelle," by in the lead with a long shot and
"If they fail to sign," he said,
Court
business
is
particularly
C—is for caution, to be used
N. J. Dept. of Banking License No. 676
sary steps to enforce the existing T. H. Short, Edward Stancik.
"they will put themselves in the
Ballinger tied Up the game with a
interested
in
the
proposal
to
all the time.
motor
vehicle
laws
before
a
seriCorner Smith and State Streets
4.
French
horn
solo,
"Song
of
position of having to wait until
foul. Gyenes scored from under
limit the power of lower
D—is for drunkenness, worst
ous accident occurs. Trusting that India," by Rimsky Korsakov, Niels the basket to give the Barrens the
funds are available."
Over
United (Whelan's Drug Storo)
courts to issue injunctions re- . this matter will receive your im- Nielson.
driving crime.
At a conference with the police
Phone Perth Amboy 4-0087
lead
and
the
game.
Ogden
and
stra'ning
the
enforcement
of
E—is for earnestness in drivi mediate attention, we remain
5. Symphonic orchestra, "Ballet Cooke traded fouls to end the scordepartment, Sunday night, ComLOANS
UP
TO
$300 — MONTHLY RATE
acts of Congress. The use of
ing a load.
of Flowers," a. The Red Rose; b. ing.
mittteeman Fred Spencer, chairYours truly,
this
power
by
the
courts
has
F—is for fogginess, so feared
Marguerites; c. Heather; by Henman of the finance committee, askFords Democratic Club,
Joe Gyenes and T. Barcellona J
.had a wide effect in recent
on the road.
ed the cooperation of the officers.
Theodore Ratajack, . ry Hadley.
led the Barrons in scoring withj
years.
Moreover,
these
busiG—is for grade that demands
6.
String
quartet,
a.
Largo
from
Secretary.
five points each and Smith paced •
ness leaders are of the opinion
lots of care,
New World Symphony, b. Scarf the losers with seven markers.
that oiganized labor will gradH—is for hazards you find
for MOTHER
Dance, by Dvorak. James Cheh,
ually secure greater power
everywhere.
Anna Philps, Nettie Tupik and
and some of them fear that
I—is for injuries so often
Rita Walsh.
TV.«phone 4—0075
even pariial successes like that
sustained,
7. Brass quartet: "Pilgrim Chorgained in the auto strike, will
J—is for jails when they can't
us from Tannhauser," by Wagner;
cause a movement of all indus
be explained.
Edwaid Stancek, Charles Neary,
tries,
affecting
those
which
K—is for kindness you show
Niels Nielson and Warren Dey.
WOODBRIDGE.—Corporal
Davhave been open-shop in the
on the way,
8. Symphonic orchestra: "Silhou
id
Dowgin,
formerly
of
the
Hightspast.
L—is for law, which all
tc-wn barracks of the New Jersey ettes, by Henry Hadley. a. Spanish,
should obey.
State police, is .now in charge oE b. French, c. Irish.
M—is for morgue, where lie
9. Piano solo: "Polonaise in C
the local barracks. Dowgin takes
—Funeral Directors—
all the dead,
the place of A. A. Kelly, who has Sharp Minor," by Chopin; Robert
MY WORRIES ARE OVEKt
N—is for night, which motorists
Wand.
#
HERMAN HAGADORN ENTER- been transferred to the Washingdread.
10.
Symphonic
orchestra:
"Sipatained a group of friends at his ton barracks.
O—is for ordinance, supposed
NOW WE ALL USE
366 STATE STREET
pu'1 (Indian dance) by Henry Had
home in New Dover road, Wash,Trooper
,
, George Derr, of the
, ,lo. ley.
to be known,
PERTH
AMBOY,
N.
J,
tal barrack
ington's birthday when they e n - !corporal and
s> has
to
P—is for pedestrians, with
F O M - O t AND OUR
11. Violin solo: a. "Sonata in G
hasbeenbeenpromoted
transferred
joyed trap shooting on the
rights of their own.
#
to take Dowgin's Major" b. "Poem" by Hadn Fribich
!
Q—is for quickness of thought
grounds at the rear of the home.
Gertrude Varacska.
HAIR TROUBLES
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
when it's needed,
PART H
Dowgin comes to Woodbridge
MRS.
FRANK
M.
PATTERSON
R—is for rules, which should
1. Plectrum orchestra: Old Favwith an outstanding record. He is
ARE ENDED*
entertained her brother and sis- known a one of the best revolver orite Waltz Songs.
always be heeded.
s
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James shots in the state.
S—is for safety—less speed
2. Guitar Trio: Folk Songs, Ethel "There Is no lubsiitntc—•
Patterson of Elizabeth, Saturday.
and more care,
Baker, Philip Pinelli, Anthony
for Burke Service"
•
•
a
•
T—is for thinking—do you do
Sanders.
COMMITTEEWOMAN MRS MAyour share?
3. Plectrum orchestra: a. "La Pajor Taylor and Committeemun
U—is for understanding other
loma," by Yradier; b. "LaSorella"
Henry
Mades,
Winfield
De
Lise,
men's rights,
by Borel Clero.
president of the Men's RepubliV—is for vision—look to
4. Double Trio of Mandolins
WOODBRIDGE. — The senior
can
club;
Vice-president,
Mrs.
your lights.
Arthur Saywell, of the Womans class of the Woodbridge High, with guitar accompaniment, Marie
W—is for watchfulness,
will hold its annual ^party JNagy,
Mary
Maher, Ann a Sereda,
Republican club, and Represen- School
^
^
tQnight at ^
high
k
nearing a hill,
t's mother's lot to watch and worry
• tatives Mrs. Arthur Brown and
X—is for X-Rays, after the
Ellis and Ethel Baker.
Joseph Taylor attended
the sium. Entertainment and a minuet i Margaret
spill.
5. Plectrum orchestra: "Aloha
over the health of the family. Bui
meeting of the second ward ex- by members of the senior class will
/or SISTER
Y—is for you, on whom this
Oe," by Queen Liliuokalini,
be featured.
ecutive
committee
held
Tuesdepends,
GOOD RELIABLE
mother's worries about the family'*
6. Accordian solo: "Racing FingLester Tobrowsky and his
or BROTHER
day at the home of President
Z—is for zeal—thus the alphaers," by Charles Minzio, WaHher
Queensmen
will
provide
the
music
Howard
Madison
in
Fords.
TRANSPORTATION
hair problems are ended, now that
bet ends.
Erozowskj.
for the dancing.
•
« » •
PARTm
MRS. D. L. HEDGES OF DOVER
Are You Insured Against FinanFom-ol is here \o help. Fom-ol is a reAll Backed By Oar
1. Symphonic orchestra: "Marche
cial Loss In Costlv Automobik
road, accompanied by her niece, Miss Helen Jensen Is
Double
Tested/Dcubk/tclion!
Accidents? Let Us Tell To,i How
Slave," by Tschaikowsky.
markable foaming oil shampoo, super*
Kathryn Woods, are spending a
Easy It Is for You to Have AdHosts At Card Event "Star Spangled Banner," by com
equate Protection In the
vacation in Atlantic City.
fine and non-irritating to th« most
FORDS.—Miss Helen Jensen en- bined orchestras and audience,
THE MARYLAND
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE LEWIS tertained a few friends at cards Miss Ruth Erb and John Stein actender skin. Fom-ol takes drab, sickly
^Same Price Todayas45%arsAqo
and daughter, Frances Ann, and Tuesday night at her home on companists.
CASUALTY COMPANY
King
George's
road.
High
scores
25 ounces for 254
Peggy Knauer spent Monday
hair and leaves it thoroughly clean
were made by Miss Vivian See- MRS. JOHN NESTOR AND MRS. I Full Pack ••• No Slack Filling
with friends in Jobstown.
Edward Breen will be hostess at j
man and Miss Stella Lehman and
and glowing with vibrant health.
AOUNDS HAVE BEEN for GRANDMA, TOO
a benefit card party to be held MILLIO
JUDGE AND MRS. ARTHUR the consolation prize was awarded
USEDfl
'ERNMENT
in the Parish hall next month.
Through its amazing 2-fold power to
Arthur Brown and daughter to Miss Henriette Nelson. After
Miliicent of St. George avenue the games, refreshments were serv
clean ond revitalize, Fom-ol takes young hair and keeps it
spent Washington's birthday in ed. Others present were Miss Annette Henderson, Miss Helen WilNew York City.
roung; takes old folks' hair and makes it look yovngl
liams, Miss Wilma Jensen and
Phone Wood. 8—2149-J
MR. AND MRS. LYTTON DAW- Miss Nora Jensen.
Fonvol is so economical; a little goes a long way. Ask
AVENEL, N. J.
son, of Brookline Mass., were
•
—
Agent for Woodbridge
your druggist for the regular 50c size. Or, write tor a aenthe weekend guests of Dr. and
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Township
Mrs. G. M. Walters, of Upper
Raritan Township
erous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to cover Docking and postage.
Main street.
and Fords Beacon

CLASSIFIED ADS.

WOODBRIDGE.—Chagrined authorities in Bergen County found that they had been
following a false clue in tracing ownership of a .38 calibre
gun used in the murder of R.
Norman Redwood, in Teaneck,
when they discovered Tuesday night that the gun number they traced belonged to
Trooper George C. Derr, of the
Avenel barracks of the State
police. Derr was promoted to
Corporal
Wednesday
and
transferred to the Hightstown
barracks.
The mistake about the gun
was made in the crime laboratoiies at Elizabeth, where experts deciphered the acid seared serial number as 403-599.
The number was traced to the
late Carroll Potter, chief of
police of Demarest. Potter,
who died last year had purchased the gun for Deri1, who
in turn had sold it to a resident of Irvington. The purchaser failed to complete payment on it and the gun was
returned to Derr, who still
has it.
That made it obvious that
the badly-blotched number on
the murder gun was ,not 403599. Further checks indicated
that the first three numerals
were probably 405.

Bosses Won't
Hire People with

BARRONS SCORE
FOURTH VICTORY
OF SEASON 20-18
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Don't offend others • Check
halitosis with LISTERINE

H. S. ORCHESTRA
TO OFFER THREE
PART MUSOLE

RAMBLING
REPORTER

ONLY You SIGN
FOR A LOAN HERE

DO YOU KiNOW
YOUK ABC'S?

Penn Personal
Loan Co.

DOWGIN IN CHARGE
OF LOCAL BARRACKS
OF STATE TROOPERS

R&G

30 Used Cars 30

1934
1935
1936

Plymouths
Chevrolets
Pontiacs

FORDS

Thos. F. Burke

Colonia

SENIOR CLASS PARTY
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

70 Others 70
1930 TO 1933

kfor ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

TWO DAY
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

Dirk P.
DeYoung

CHEST COLDS
Rub on Musterole. Used
by millions for 25 years.
NOT just a salve, but a
"counter-irritant." AH
druggists/Three strengths.

\

BAKING
POWDER

TRUCKS - TRACTORS
COMMERCIALS

Digestible as milk itself]

Dorsey
Used Car
Mart

. . . thh cheese food
with the deliriously
mild Cheddar flavor

"The Safe Place to Buy"
Elm and Oak Street On
New Brunswick Ave.

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4—2703

FOM-OL
Mot* than a ikamjaoo, . . &
ClAIIOL, INC., 1S2 W«l 4tth Strut, Ntw Y»Hc, N. Y
I **«fott 10c f*r onr trio) t i l t b»tll* of

FREE BOOK O N REQUEST
"A WorJS of Comfort

Let the family hare this nutritions
cheese food often . . . in sandwiches, in
casserole dishes, and, melted, as a smooth
sauce for eggs or eea food.
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